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Hattaway Appol"ntment To Al' od TrackmConversi"on Bi"ll 
By DONNA ESTES 	 Tuesday as well a bill calling for a 15-cent head 	Speaker Brown, 	 to lobby f or the bill calling for the head tax. "I 	"I won't believe i the head tax i until I see it. It 
Herald Staff Writer 	 tax to be levied on those attending pari-mutuel 	Hattaway also noted that State Sen. John Vogt. 	believe it has a good chance of getting through 	pie in the sky," he said. 

The possibility that both greyhound dog racing 	wagering establishments in the state with the 	D-Cocoa Beach wits to introduce for discussion 	committee," the mayor said. 	 Schulte said ttic city has not received reai 
and harness racing will be permitted at the 	resulting revenues to be returned to cities or 	the conversion bill before the Senate ('onuiiercc 	Sheppard said as soon as the copy of the "head 	assurances from the owners of the harness 
Seminole Harness Raceway in 1981 is to receive a 	counties in the area "impacted" by the wagering 	Committee today. 	 tax" bill is available, he will lobby other cities in 	raceway that they will pay costs, promised 
big boost today. 	 businesses. 	 Hattaway said, ''I've tried to cover the city 01 	the state seeking support for the legislation, 	earlier, for a traffic signal which must be in- 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte 	The Altamonte legislator estimates if his bill 	Casselberry. I don't want the impact of the racing 	"My job is as it spokesman for the council. The 	stalled on Seminole Boulevard and for additional 

	

its not decided which wav it is going to go 	traffic Imliceinen and firefighters needed. Nor Springs, said this morning he has been notified by 	is approved as written, Seminole County 	facilities to 1w oil the cities and mullt% 	 h. 
House Speaker Hyatt Brown that he (Hattaway) 	government would receive $90,000 from a tax at 	Meanwhile, Casselberry Mayor Owen Shell- 	- %hether it will support or oppose the con- 	has assurance been given that the water flo 
is to be appointed to the five member pari-mutuel 	the Orlando-Seminole Jai-alai Fronton in Fern 	pant said today he has not decided as yet hether 	version The council has not taken any vote on 	system to the track would be upgraded for fire 
wagering subcommittee later today. 	 Park; Longwood would receive $60,000 annually 	to go to Tallahassee to attend the subcoii*uiittee 	that matter and I cannot get involved," Sheppard 	lighting purposes. 

That committee is to hear the Hattaway bill 	from the tax at the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 	hearing on Tuesday. 	 said. "It would not be proper 10* me to voice an 	lie said the new oiers are now saying they 
next Tuesday. Hattaway said with his ap- 	and Casselberry would receive $60,000 from the 	"I'iii going to talk to Sanford City Manager 	opinion." 	 will pay up to $20,000 for the signal 	hilt' 
pointmet, he is assured of three votes on the 	converted harness raceway. 	 Warren Knowles and others who are savvy about 	Casselberry Council Chairman Frank Schutte 	estimated costs are $40,000. lie sai d the owners 
subcommittee in favor of his legislation. The bill 	Noting that his legislation, once approved by 	the legislative process. I'm prepared to go at an~ 	said totliny, "Receiving $60,000annually froin the 	are saying other businesses inight Ile willing to 
also will permit the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 	the pari-mutuel wagering subcommittee, would 	time," Sheppard said. 	 head tax would be a step toward helping take care 	donate part of the costs, but the businesses have 
in Longwood to hold harness racing events if it 	next go to the Regulated Industries Committee, 	"I'm not going to Speak against the conversion 	of the extra traffic the converted track will 	not been named. Schutte said he is concerned that 
wishes. 	 Hattaway said he also was appointed to the 	of the harness track to a (log track," Sheppard 	generate and toward providing the services that 	property values in the city are going to drop 

Hattaway will take before the committee 	Regulated Industries committee Wednesday by 	said, adding his purpose in going to Tallahassee is 	will be necessary." 	 because of traffic congestion. 

- Coal/Oil Mix 	Iran TV Airs 
Sanford Plant Workers Start Whole New Ballgame ' 	=A& Confession' 

Florida Power & Light Co. (FP&L) has received 

	

the final go-ahead for Its planned test burn of a coal- 	Project Test Coor- 

	

oil mixture(COM) at Its Sanford plant's generating 	dinator Tom West unit No. 4. 

	

With the Environmental Protection Agency 	gives FP&L offic- 

	

(EPA) final permit issued, all remaining technical 	fals and U. S. De- Of 2 Hosta es 

	

Issues concerning the test were resolved, FP&L 	partment of Ener- 
g 

announced Wednesday. 	 gy representatives 
By United Press International 	our nation,'' he said. 

	

The test burn Is scheduled to begin April 18 and 	a tour Wednesday 	 ,\ spokesman for the militants holding 	"It is only President Carter who is 

	

will consist of 120 burn days over the course of a 	of the Sanford pow- 	 the U.S. captives in Tehran said today an oppressing the hostages," he said. 
year. 	 er plant. Modifica- 	 attack by neighboring Iraq would leave 	lraiiiaii television earlier broadcast a 

	

,, If successful," said Buzz Barrow, FP&L en- 	tions to facilitate 	 the American hostages "in grave film showing what it said were to of tlit' 

	

vironmeutal affairs manager, "it could pave the 	burning COM, a 	 danger" because "Iraq is a puppet of captives describing espionage activities 
way toward significantly decreased oil dependencecoal-oil fuel mix. 	I America." 	 by the ()t'('Upie(l U.S. Eriibass%. 
for the state of Florida." ture, are nearly 	 ''The American people must stand 	The midnight broadcast caine hours 

	

Herald reporter Diane Petryk Wednesday ac- 	complete. 	West, 	 . 	 before President Carter and not allow after the militants holding the emnbass) 

	

companled FP&L officials and U.S. Department of 	center, points out 	• 	
• 	 hiiiii to attack Iran or we will be forced to 	threatened to kill the hostages, in their 

	

Energy representatives on a tour of the company's 	features of the - 	 ,,,.. 	 * 	

. 	 destroy' the hostages," said tile 	159th day of captivity, if the United States 

Sanford plant. 	 modifications 	to 	 • ' 
	slokesinan, identified only as Habib. 	took the "slightest'' military action 

- 	

' 	 "This is an alert for America," the 	against Iran. I- 
This Is her tour report. DOE 	representa- 	 '• 	

. 	

militant told the NBC television program 	In it banner headline story toda), the 

	

It's Uke you put cleanser and water in your 	
tive Cas Foster, Today. ''An attack by Iraq, which would 	Islamic Republic newspaper announced 

radiator and tried to depend on your car running 

	

with it. You'd have troubles, said Torn West, coil-oil 	right, and FP&L 	 act only on orders from America, would a march Friday in Tehran by members 
leave the hostages in grave danger." 	of Ayatollah Khomeini's popular "army 

	

mixture (COM) project Test Coordinator for FP&L. 	official Buzz Bar- 	
,.,•. • 	 " 	 - 	 The new threat came as Iran and Iraq of 20 million" - a term used for all those 

	

characterized aracterlzed challenges—for FP&L. of. 	row 	(checkered 	 , 	

- 	 . 	
+ inched closer to fuilseale war, with Iran opposed to the release of the hostages. 

	

ftcIals and U.S. Department of Energy represefl- 	jacket). West's as- claiming to have beaten off Iraqi air 	"The nation will renew its pledge 

	

tatives—the FP&L crew and project engineers have 	sistant, Al Men- 

	

had in attempting to modify the oil-fired Sanford 	delssoh n, 	left, 	
. 

	 attacks and destroying a military base in 	tomorrow to defend the Koran and Iran," 

	

,• ' . 
	 lighting along the Moslem nations' 	the newspaper, organ of the ruling power plant so it will burn COM. looks on. Behind 	 '.'. 	 . 	 ,' common border. 	 clerical group, said. 

	

COM is the combination fuel of pulverized coal 	
the group is the 	..' ' 	 . 	 It was the second time in as many days 	The two alleged hostages on the fmliii 

and oil FP&L hopes will prove feasible and efficient 

	

in experiments beginning now using the plant's No. 	COM preparation 	' 	 - 	 ' 	 the militants had threatened to kill the 	spoke English, but their naimies and somime' 
  

4 unit. 	 plant in which coal 	 . 	 hostages II the United States carries out 	of their statiiients were made inaudible 

But the plant has never burned coal in Its 54-year 	is pulverized and 	 any military operation against Iran. 	by it Persian language narration, the 

history, and West said plant workers entered a 	mixed with fuel oil. 	 q, 	• 	 The militant spokesman denied it was Washington Post afl(i other American 

whole new ball game when they had to learn to 	
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	

it crime to hold the Americans for more 	newspapers reported.
than five mmionthis in the occupied U.S. 	Rallying to U.S. calls for a solid front 

handle coal. Embassy. 	 against Iran, the Common Market and 
There has never been any coal on any FP&L

' 	 "it is only for the purpose of showing 	the Council of Europe today demanded 
* 	 property, West said, but 15,000 tons of coal arrived 

Feb. 26, 	 "Safety Is one of our prime objects," West said. didn't work," he said. 	 the crimes of America," lie said. "They 	the immediate release of the 50 

	

"We had alot to learn about how to manage a coal 	Of next Importance, he said, is consumer con- 	One area of concern is the heaters which will raise 	will not be released tintil the return of the 	American hostages but post isned ans 

he said. 	 venience, 	 the temperature of the fuel miiixturc to make it flow. 	criminal shah and the stolen wealth of 	decision to impose sanctions on Tehran. 

	

One of the biggest problems is that coal is corn- 	Despite the experiments, FP&L does not want to Too hot or too cold could mean the mixture won't 
bustible. 	 see power interrupted. For this reason, West cx- run as planned. 	 SCC Counselor's Charge 

	

"There are things you just don't do," West said, 	plained, the plant's unit No. 4 will be designed to 
+ 	 "If there's a fire you don't spray it with water. That 	burn oil alone through existing apparatus and COM 	"COM will burn, we know that," said West's 

	

can increase combustion. You put a coal fire out 	through the new COM pumps. 11 pipes clog and assistant Al Mendelssohui. "We also know we're 

with a bulldozer," 	 anything breaks down, the system can switch back going to have problems, but that's how we'll learn. 	Dropped Before Hearing 

	

Coal is kept as compressed as possible, he ex- 	to oil. 	 "And the results of the Sanford experiments will 
r 	plained, because the less oxygen it contains, the less 	"I feel we owe our customers this kind of be factored into FP&I.'s overall thought processes 	 By IMVII) M. IIZLEK 	structional j)ositio*Ls to administrative 

Likely it will burn. 	 reliability," West said. 	 (.1flc'CFnmg what were going to do in (tie future," Herald Stuff Writer 	 ones, said SCC attorney Kenneth 

	

Coal is also very explosive, he said. But because 	"We are trying to provide for it - yet at a 	Fi'&L initiated (lie $10 million to $15 million cori 	A hearing on it Seminole Community 	Mcintosh. But open administrative 

	

the sound of an explosion travels faster than 	minimum cost. There my be some touchy times — project in the face of government insistence that oil 	College i S( 'Vi couiLselor's charges ttie 	Imsitions; inust tx- advertisvol and filled 

	

propagation of flame, detection devices can snuff 	like when we switch oil to COM," but there shouldn't conswnption be curtailed. The utility hopes it will 	college violated hiring procedures ended 	through it specific designated process, 

	

out an explosion before it has a chance to occur. 	be any power outages, he said. 	 pave the way for consumer savings, since coal 	this morning before it began, when the 	Bridges said, explaining the grievance 

	

West said the plant uses a nitrogen Inert'-! 	• West admits there are a lot of unknowns con- currently ()sts less than oil, 	 counselor's attorney told the hearing 	filed by Mrs. Rowe following their ap- 

	

system to keep oxygen out and the chance of lire 	corning COM use, but he said the Sanford cx- 	 officer he had no case. 	 pointmnents. 
and explosion down. 	 perbnent is designed to provide answers. 	 Ilsuccessful, COM use nationwide could make the 	Because of action to "correct" an error 	On March 11, the board of trustees 

	

Handling coal safely is just one of the ways FP&L 	Fuel use and maintenance records will be U.S. oil independent, said Buzz Barrow, FI'&i, 	made last August, (tie college's board of 	moved to "correct an error" said 

	

is aiming to make its COM experiment danger-free. 	carefully kept "so we can say this did work and this environmental affairs manager. 	 trustees had eliminated JoAnne Rowe's 	Bridges, saying the two coordinators 

	

ounds to protest the appointment of 	were not administrators, who v.ork 
I 	two department coordinators, said tier 	without tenure at higher salaries than I I • ing Energy Officials ' fery impressed'4/ISI t attune)' Jack Bridges, 	 instructors make. but simply in- 

	

Last August, the board of trustees 	structional personnel receiving it bonus 
appointed two SCC counselors to coor- 	for extra duties above and beyond their 

	

Two representatives 'of the U.S. Department of 	brought forth at a Nov. 30 public hearing, the 	than the FP&L Sanford effort. 	 dinator positions. Margurite Culp 	normal workload. 

	

Energy (DOE) said Wednesday they are "very 	project went full speed ahead. 	 "That plant tin Massachusetts) was originally 	became coordinator of counseling, 	Bridges says since the reclassification, 

	

Impressed" with modifications at the Florida 	Kurtzrock said the DOE has been monitoring the 	designed to burn coal," he said. "We had a coal- 	Lonnie Thomas was named coordinator 	his client's grievance is now moot. Simi- 
Power 

	

ince
Power & Light Sanford Plant that will permit ex- 	FP&L COM project since it., beginning because the 	fired boiler to begin with. This plant I at Sanford) 	of admissions. 	 there were no administrative openings, 

	

periments using a mixture of coal and oil as fuel, 	government is interested in seeing private ex- 	has never burned anything but oil. Also, ours is only 	The two moved from tenured in- 	due to the trustees' March 11 action, 

	

"They've done a hell of a job in just four months," 	perimental fuel endeavors succeed, 	 an 80-megawatt facility. This is a 400-megawatt 	 there was no requirement the positions 

	

said Roy C. Kurtzrock, DOE field project manager. 	"The more private ventures there are like this," 	plant." 	 Cable Break Kills be advertised and filled in the manner 

	

prescribed for administrators.Kurtirock, who works out of the DOE's Pitt- 	Kurtzrock said, " the cloaerwe are toaeeing COM as 	The government's role, he said, is to assume 

	

sburgh Energy Technology Center, and Cu Foster, 	a commercialized technology." 	 costly, high-risk fuel experimentation up to a point. 

	

program manager out of DOE Washington 	The DOE, he said, has its own COM experiments 	"But ]low the private sector picks it up and takes 
+ Power In County 

with It determines how successful it will be for 

	

headquarters, said the FP&L COM (coal.oll mix) 	going. The department has a coal-oil blast furnace 	off  

"I'm very Impressed," Foster said. 	 New England Power Service Co. Plant In Salem, 	FP&L Assistant Manager for Environmental 	power to 19,221 customers in north 

	

Faster and' Kurtzrock visited the Sanford Plant 	Mass. 	 Affairs Buzz Barrow, said the experiment has 	Seminole county for about 10 minutes 	Action Reports. 	....... 2A 

	

once previously, on Nov. 30, just before the 	"That experiment is at shake-down phase," 	progressed rapidly because it is privately funded. 	Wednesday night, Florida Power and 	Around The Clock 	.. 	 4A 

	

modification efforts Intensified - "when all they 	Faster said. 	 It was also necessary, he said. 	 Light spokesmen say. 	 Bridge . ......... .... .. ,. 4 B 

	

had were pilings in the ground," Kurtzrock said. 	Kurtzrock explained, however, that getting the 	"The federal government is mandating that We 	Power was out between 10:38 p.m. and 

	

But when no objections to the experiment were 	M 	
Classified Ads 	.28-38 assachusetts projecti 

	

gong was less complicated 	cut back on oil usage," he said. "We were forced to 	10:50 p.mii. for persons living from 	Comics .. ...... ,,,,,. 	,. look at alternatives." 	 Deltona through Sanford, down to 	Crossword +............... 48 Kurtzrock said the DOE also is concerned about 	Osteen, Geneva and Chuluota, said an 	Dear Abby 	........... lB COS, COW, COIL ,And Now COM 	pollution. 	 1"P&L spokesman this morning. 	
Deaths 

• 

"Any new process has to be environmentally 	The utility company spokesman said a 	Dr. Lamb. 	: :::: :.:::::. . 48 

	

It seelmed like a good idea at the UM — to call the 	"I saw COIL in the paper the other day and 	safe," he said. 	 ground line, running along the corn- 	IAitorIal ....................... 4A 

	

co" fuel mixture to be used at the Sanford Plant 	wondered what that was," one FP&L official said 	Coal always has been a "dirtier" fuel than oil. But 	pany's main cable from Titusville to 	Florida .. 	 .. . 3A 

	

"COIL." No one knows who coined the word, but the 	Wednesday. 	 Barrow said the experiment shouldn't af fect the 	Sanford snapped in a swampy area east Horoscope  
' :: ::::::::::. 	48 : 

	

Herald and other media have used itth)Ce the Idea 	 quality of the air we breathe despite the fact smoke 	of Sanford, pulling down a crossbar on a 	hospital .....................3A 
for such an experiment began. 	 U. & Department of Energy representative Cu 	y be blacker. utility pole and shorting out the main 	Nation . ........... 3A 

	

But Florida Power & Light officials said wed- 	Foster said the federal government first called the 	And, he said, all emissions will be carefully 	feeder supplying power to Sanford area 	Oursel'es • • 	. 	 18 

	

nesday they call the substance COM - for Coil-Oil 	substance (X)S, for Coal-Oil Slurry, but that was 	monitored. A firm independent of FP&L will take 	substations. 	 4 Spoils ............... 6A.7A - 

Mix. That's official, 	 confused with other projects and abandoned for 	readings everytime the COM ratio is changed. 	By 10:50, power company workers had 0 Tele'Isiuu 	.................28 

	

They've been using COM so long they don't 	COW, Coal-Oil Water. Then COW mooved over for 	Foster said he will report back on FP&L's 	switched Lines around the damaged area, 	'eather ...................2A 
.4 	remember COIL COM. - 	 progress to top DOE officials. 	 he said, adding the main feeder would be 	World 	 2A 

back in service later today.   
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1. 	IN BRIEF , 'I. . 	I 

School Board Approves* 1 980-81 Calendar I 
NATION 

Iran, Iraq Inch Closer 

To Full-Scale Warfare 

In other action, the board listened to a plea 
from Woodlands parent Richard Copeland 
asking the board to reconsider transferring 
pupils from Sleepy Hollow and Meadows West 
subdivisions from Woodlands Elementary 
School to Altamonte Elementary. About 35 
parents attended to support the appeal, but no 
board member would make a motion to 
reconsider the transfers. 

The school board Wednesday approved the 
following calendar for the 1980.81 school year: 

School will begin August 25, 1950, and 
subsequent student vacations will be on the 
following days: 

Sept. 1, 1980; Oct. 17, 1980; Oct. 27, 1980; 
Nov. 27 and 28, 1980; Dec. 22, 1980 through 
Jan. 2,1961; Jan. 19 and 20, 1981; March 23 
and 24, 1981; April 13 through 17, 1981; and 

May 25, 1981. 
Rick Harris, president of the Seminole 

Education Association, told the board the 
SEA objects to the dates because they do not 
coincide closely enough with vacation dates in 
neighboring districts. 

The dates should coincide in an effort not to 
disrupt families who may have one member 
teach in Orange County and other attend 

school In Seminole County or a similar 
situation. 

Harris also said the SEA objects to spring 
vacation coming In the middle of a nine-week 
period rather than between two nine-week 
periods. 

"Just because Christmas vacation breaks 
up a nine-week period, doesn't mean we have 
to do It twice," he said. 

Ridgewood Arms Apartments 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) — Iran and Iraq Inche( 

closer to full-scale war today, with Iran claiming tc 
have beaten off Iraqi air attacks and destroying a 
military base in fighting along the Moslem nations' 
common border. 

Tehran Radio. monitored in Kuwait ntinfM ii 

H*ilacker Ends JO-Hour Odyssey In Cuba 

	

MIAMI (UPI) — An Impatient, taciturn hijacker in grimy 	he turned the gun on the stewardess "every time he felt 	But based on previous hijackings, he said, the Cuban govern- 

	

clothes was in Cuban hands today after a 10-hour hijacking 	threatened," and grew impatient while the plane was being 	ment is unlikely to return him to the United States unles he 

	

Odyssey during which he held a .45-caliber automatic to the 	refueled at Dallas-Fort Worth airport. 	 requests it. 
head of a stewardess. 	 "He threatened to shoot a stewardess in the leg if the plane 	American Airlines Vice President Dave Frailey refused to 

	

The hijacker, a muscular black man wearing dirty jeans, a 	didn't take off," he said. 	 identify the seven-member crew or let them talk to reporters 

	

flowered shirt and a karate Jacket, Jumped over a fence at Los 	"We do not at this point know who this man is," Nehbrass 	at Miami International because of "security reasons." The 

	

Angeles Airport Wednesday, entered the door of the Boeing 727 	said. "We do not know why he wanted to go to Havana. lie was 	FBI said the decision not to release the crew's names was 

	

being readied for boarding for a flight to Chicago and put the 	very adamant." 	 strictly the airline's 

	

gun to the head of one of the stewardesses, an FBI spokesman 	The plane landed at Jose Marti Airport in Havana at 5:18 
said. 	 p.m. and the man surrendered peacefully to Cuban authorities. 	'We don't know who the hijacker was. We don't know if he 

	

"He said he wanted to go to Havana," said Arthur Nehrbass, 	After a delay while stormdamaged runway lights were fixed, 	has friends who still might be around somewhere," Frailey 

	

special agent in charge of the FBI office In Miami, where the 	the plane flew to Miami. An airline spokesman said it would 	said. 
plane left for Cuba late Wednesday. 	 leave early today, either for Dallas or Chicago. 	 The crew was unharmed. Nerhbass said the stewardess held 

	

The hijacker was "relatively calm" during the flight to Cuba 	Nehbrass said the FBI has some leads to the man's identity 	under the hijacker's .45 automatic for much of the trip "is in 

	

and said little to the seven crew members, Nehrbass said. But 	and will charge him with hijacking as soon as he is identified, 	good shape. She's a very calm, self.possesscd young lady." DeBary Couple Accused Of Taking Bike 
military spokesman as reporting fresh fighting along 	 By DAVID M. RAZI ER 
the frontier near the town of Qasr.e-ShlrLn and saying 	 Herald Staff Writer 

Iranian troops destroyed an Iraqi military base. The 	A DeBary couple Is in the Seminole jail following their arrest 
report gave no casualty figures. 	 early this morning on charges of stealing a bicycle and a 

Reports in Tehran also claimed units of Iran's 	peddle car from a Sanford apartment. 
regular army fought a 14-hour battle with Iraqi forces 	John and Linda Mahan, 135 Angles Road, DeBary, were 
Wednesday, in which the iranians "crushed" Iraqi 	arrested at 1:53 a.m. today outside the Ridgewood Arms 
positions at two border points, Naft.e-Shah and 	apartment complex near Seminole High School by a Sanford 
Soumar. 	 police officer who spotted what he called a "suspicious" car 

driving around the school. then into the nark1n lot 

the alleged kidnap victim, as he and Ms. Clark left her home at 
U P.M. 

Bolinger, arrested Feb. 6 on charges of kidnapping, 
aggravated battery, aggravated assault and breaking and 
entering, never was formally arraigned on anything other than 
the battery charge, which stated he broke Mrs. Willis' nose 
during a scuffle as he left the house. 

After pleading guilty to the charge Wednesday, Bolinger was 
ordered placed on one year's probation by Circuit Judge Voile 
Williams. 

LOSS OF FERRET NO DEFENSE The officer said he watched the Mahans carry a child's 	was cut on his hand by a man who walked into the Seven- Autonomy Talks To Be Here? peddle car to their car in the center of the complex, then Eleven store at Park Avenue and 12th Street at 4:35 this An Orlando man, arrested Aug. 5, 1979 on charges of 
watched as they took a bicycle, owned by Brenda Lee Howard, 	morning, 	 possession of controlled substances and escape, was found 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — With Egyptian President 	31, of apartment flO, valued at $70. Then he arrested them, 	After cutting 'rillotson's hand, the assailant ran down 12th 	guilty as charged Tuesday by a Circuit Court jury. 
Anwar Sadat's concurrence, President Carter has 	charging them with petty theft. 	 Street, said police, who gave no reason for the attack. 	Frank Thomas Meintzer, 23, of 811 Arinton St., Orlando will 
asked Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin to 	The two will be held in lieu of $525 bail until first appearance 	 be held at the Seminole Jail pending sentencing on charges of 
move the Palestinian autonomy talks to Washington 	In court today. 	 FOREST crrv BURGLARS GET GUNS 	 escape plus three counts of possession of controlled sub. 
Later this month. 	 Burglars breaking into a Forest City liome left with $2,000 In 	stances. 

Sadat said Carter called Begin Wednesday about 	 AT SANFORD STORE; TWO ARRESTED 	goods, mostly firearms, deputies say. 	 Meintzer was found guilty of the escape charge despite his 
moving the talks to Washington, but Begin said he 	Two men have been charged with the Wednesday night 	The thieves struck the home of Larry Stout, 5010 Club Drive, 	defense he ran away from Seminole Deputy David Smith in 
would have to check first with his Cabthet. 	 burglary of a Sanford store, after being arrested In the shop, 	Forest City, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m., say deputies. 	order to catch a pet ferret, which he said ran from the car 

The meeting, if agreed to by Begin, would involve 	police report. 	 Stout told them he was missing several rifles and pistols plus 	while he was talking to police and deputies. 
foreign ministers of Egypt, Israel and the United 	Marcus Romaro, 19, address unknown, and a man police 	a small quantity of jewelry. 	 Police say Meintzer was stopped by Smith for driving 
States, Sadat said. A Camp David4tyle gummiit C 	tentatively identify as Frank Henry Hughley, 19, of Sanford 	LIQUOR VANISHES FROM SANFORD TRAIN 	erratically down U' ould 	 . S. Highway 17-92 near 13th St. on the night 
follow but It would be dependent on 	 were arrested Inside the Army Navy Store, 310S. Sanford Ave. 	Seminole deputies and railroad police are Investigating the of 	5. 
ministerial meeting, Sadat said in an interview with 	at 9:57 p.m. Thursday by a Sanford police officer on routine 	Sunday burglary of a piggyback trailer parked on a flatcar at 	During an Inspection of the car, one of the officers noticed an 
ABC's Barbara Walters. 	 patrol. 	 the Seaboard Coast Line's Sanford yard. 	 assortment of pills on the floor of the passenger's front seat. 

Police say the two had removed bricks from the outer wall of 	Deputies say thieves broke the seal on the trailer and made 	Meintzer was found guilty of possession of three pills, one 
the store and crawled Inside just before they were arrested, 	off with $1,000 of liquor, 23 cases of bourbon, peppermint 	each of Librium, Percodan and methaqualone. Peru Receives No Help 	The two men will be held In lieu of $5,250 ball pending first schnapps and brandy. 	 During the arrest, officers said Meintzer twice bolted from 
appearance later today. 	 $10,000 SILVER THEFT REPORTED 	 them and had to be tackled by assisting Sanford police. 

TRUCK AND MONEY TAKEN 	 A Longwood woman reported the theft of$10,000lnsliverand 	The defendant claimed his pet ferret, which had been run- LIMA, Peru (UP!) — Andean Pact nations, except 	
A Sanford man told police he lost a company truck and $150 	jewelry from her home Wednesday. 	 ning free in the car, had escaped. for Peru, declined early today to commit themselves to 

accepting some of the 10,000 Cubans besieging the 	to a woman who lived with him for a week. 	 Lucy Zara, 544 Whisper Wood Circle, told deputies thieves 	The Jury took several hours to deliberate the case before 
Peruvian Embassy in Havana, dashing hopes for an 	Eugene Derlson, 93 Sanford Court Apartments, told police a 	entered her home between 9:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Wednesday, 	finding Meintzer guilty as charged on all counts. 
early end to the crisis. 	 $10,000 truck owned by the cdmpany he works for and $150 in 	leaving with a large quantity of antique sterling silver 	FIRE DAMAGES NORTH SEMINOLE HOME 

Peruvian Foreign Minister Arturo Garcia said at 	
cash vanished from his home Wednesday night. 	 tableware and other valuables. 	 Fire, starting In a stove accidentally left on, caused about 

end of a meeting of pact foreign ministers, which ended 	He told police he believes the truck and cash wire taken by a 	 PROBATION ON ASSAULT CHARGE' 	 $20,000 in damage to a home north of Lake Mary Tuesday 
shortly after midnight, his country will accept "some 	woman who lived In his apartment for about a week. 	 A Eustis man, arrested February on charges of kidnapping 	night, Seminole County firefighters report. 
1,000 Cubans." 	 CONVENIENCE STORE CLERK ATTACKED 	and battery, has been sentenced to one year's probation after 	The fire, In the home of Sidney Schirard, on South Sylvan 

He said that as soon as Cuban leader Fidel Castro 	A Sanford convenience store clerk was injured early this 	pleading guilty to a battery charge. 	 Lake Drive, was just spreading into the attic when firefighters 
gives the go-ahead, "the first Peruvian plane will leave 	morning when he was attacked by a man with a knife, police 	Timothy Bolinger, originally arrested for the alleged Feb. 4 	arrived, called to the scene by a neighbor, they say. 

say. 	 kidnapping of Deborah Clark, 25, of 261 Fourth St., Lake Mary, 	The blaze apparently began when materials near the stove for Havana to pick up the refugees. 	
Antwane Tillotson, 116 W. Second St., Sanford told police he 	pleaded guilty to a charge of battery on Linda Willis, sister of 	were heated to their burning point by the range 

Soviets Near Space Link 	Piland-Wack Team 
MOSCOW (UPI) — 11 So35 space 	

Predicts Demo-Win...- carrying two Soviet cosmonauts orbited newly 300 
miles above the Earth today and closed In for a link-up 
with the Salyut.6 space laboratory, the Tau , 	 Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland predicted victory today 

agency 1xJt. 	 In his move to assume the chairmanship of the local 
Flight commander U. Cot. Leonid Popov, 	Democratic party at Its reorganixational meeting at 8 p.m. -4 ............. 

Valery Rywnin, the world's most traveled spaceman 	The members of the Seminole County Democratic Executive 

and the first to make back-to-back space 	 Committee, elected thMarch, are to choose new officers at the 

were reported feeling well, 	 courthouse meeting. 	 - 	 00010 
Sos35 blasted off from Central Asia Wednesday 	Piland, who with Altamonte Springs attorney Bill Wack says seisus AIR CONOITIONIfiS 

afternoon on the first announced manned launching 	he helped qualify more than enough persons for precinct 
pr',,*"lI a year — a mission experts said may try t 	 committeeman and committeewoman offices two months ago 

space endurance record Ryumln helped set yy 	to assure his victory, said today the work "has stimulated 	ITERH8 AND HOTPOINT JOIN TO BRINO YOU THESE "SUPER APPLIANCE VALUESI some good activity within the party. For the first time In five  
yearn many realize there is a Democratic Party in Seminole 

_______________

MEN_
_____ 	 HOTPOINT 31 Dead In San Salvador 	Cowty," he said. 	 __________________ 	 __ 

	

The Piland.Wack slate up for election tonight in addition to 	___________________ 

	

Piland for chairman and Wack for the state committeeman 	____ 	 _______ . 1IGULAR CYCLE FOR HEAVY NORMAl. & l.GHI Son) 
____ 	

1 ,5Ol 	- 	 ELECTRIC WASHER 
SW C A'NG FILTER RING' SAN SALVADOR, EL Salvador (UP!) — The fourth 	office includes; Lois jacksonof Lake Mary for vice chairman; 	________ I HOTPOINT 	

. 

Cabinet - 	Jim' Greene of Chuluota, treasurer; Bob McCarthy of 	___ 

I 	14 CU. mlihtarygovernment, and political violence claimed at 	CU5Cibeny, secretary; and Altamonte Springs City Corn $36800 - 
least 31 lives, Including the son of a prominent jour- 	missioner Dolores Vickers, state committeewoman. 	 I 'NO FROST 

	

The slate, which will oppose the PIland..Wack team, is: 	 REFRIGERATOR 	ggvt $501 	
Oniv 

a... eileen 
The 	*st,r Ic.el ,fWI te?lQr($(, IelCUy,. self 

_________ 	 cean.ng Me, m i.eus thovvugh * remo,af Witnesses said heavily armed troop. 	 Richard Russo of Cu.elberry, chairman; Cheryl Grago, 	- 	_____ 	 FREEZER 
cars mounted with .50 caliber machineguns 	, tat. 	Winter Springs, vice chairman; Sam Ryan, Sanford, 	 p.;. 	 - 

Wednesday tirough the ppqj of 	 . secretary; Cliii Fogel, treasurer; Rod Cable, current 	

________________ 

___ 	 HOTPOINT 
Nati nalUnlverslty,aitrongholdforlefuatgro,jpi,but 	chairman, hate committeeman; and Kathleen Reynolds, 	______________ 	 *529 0 	 g$401 	ELECTRIC DRYER there were no reports of violence. 	 Incumbent state committeewoman is seeking re-election to 	 ____ 

,-- - --- 	. SPECIAL PfI%MAPR(5S1POLY .JWT StTlPdI 
Deputy Minister of Economics Roberto Solarzano 	office. 	 _____ 	 cases so urus • IHRt( DRYING S(LWTIONS' ________ 	

• 90 MINUTES ORYdG TIME' 
resigned Wednesday and left the country for "personal 	 ___ 	 ___ 

and health reuona," official sources uld.Hewu the 	Britain Apologizes To Saudis 	 ___ 	 __ dsom.e 

	

________ 	
r*.e.ne,4.eze, I..- 

__ 	 278°° w,d 19Q IWiQ Ii 	______ fourth Cabinet minister and the fifth top official to 	 ___ 11w 	.5Iy relsei c. 

	

abandon his post in the last two months LONDON (UP!) — Britain, In an effort to allay Saudi 	
Ii 

	End cvcle sqel1es*tenw1Me 

	

Arabian anger, apologized to the Arab nation for the screening 	 ULIL_— 	
, 2e'el,. B1 high 

	sum I .md sue c.psca 27 suds. 
_____ 	 sI* m 	

I 	
things otA lIvis dry.ç limper- 

of a television (thu on the executions of a Saudi princess and 	 s.. 	*irb,Iødi, 	 up ,, om Wt f4w. sepwus Stan 

AIIATUID 	 her lover, a Foreign Office spokesman said today. 	 CCrt!aqds&Ek)Qr 
.I.M...1 	 1 1k i 	 eZ 	1 £L. 	- 	 - 

Teddy, Carter 

Can't Get Date 
By United Press International 

The two l)emotratic presidentical contenders once more 
have avoided a joint public appearance Sen. Edward Kennedy 
wants and President Carter does not. 

Both men were set to address the American Society of News-
paper editors today — but separately, and two hours apart. 

Ever since Kennedy decided to challenge Carter for the 1980 
nomination he has sought to engage the president in it joint 
appearance where their campaign policy views could be 
contrasted. 

Last fall when he was trailing badly in the polls, Carter said 
lie would welcome such a confrontation. Ever since the 
hostages were taken in Iran, however, he has refused. 

The editors also were to hear Rep. John Anderson today, in 
the wind-up of their four-day convention. That completes the 
roster of remaining major candidates — Ronald Reagan and 
George Bush survived their trials by editorial fire earlier in 
the week. 

Wednesday, Reagan broke new ground in a speech at an 
airport rally in Lubbock, Texas. lie said failure to provide help Airline, Bank Boost Economy for the Cubans seeking asylum in the Peruvian Embassy in 
havana proves Carter to be "simply incapable of dealing with 

United Press international 	 more than one crisis at a time." 

Another airline has entered the 
transcontinental air fare war, offering to 	Pettigrew Backs Wage, Price Control 	

Reagan said Carter not only should be providing emergency 

	

$ 	assistance but helping them find permanent homes. 

fly passengers from coast to coast for 
- 	 Anderson was heavily heckled by some members of an 

$69.99 one-way, a bank drops it prime 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Senate the marketplace. 	 overflow audience at the University of California at Berkeley 

rate below 20 percent, and a small oil candidate Richard Pettigrew, a former 	Pettigrew, a Miami Democrat, is 	Wednesday — but won a full minute of applause when he 

refiners group says there may be price White House assistant, says President running against Sen. Richard Stone, D- 	shouted at them, "The political process consists of the 

cuts at gasoline pumps by this summer. Carter Is handling the inflation problem Fla. 	 willingness to let a man speak." 

But American consumers, already all wrong. 	 lie said Carter's high interest rates and 	The hecklers were critical of his membership in the Trilnt'r- 

overburdened by debt arid with credit all 	Pettigrew announced a program of tight fiscal and monetary policies will not 	al Commission. 

but cut off, are still in for a tough year as temporary wage and price controls and appreciably reduce inflation, but "will 	 -_  
the United States heads Into what may be lower interest rates Wednesday as his put millions of people out of work, cause 
a steep recession, possibly beginning this answer to the problem. 	 the failure of thousands of businesses arid 
month, economists said Wednesday. 	The gemstone of his plan would be a wipe out tottering capital markets." 	 FACT. 
The good news came from UMB Bank temporary freeze on wages and prices in 	lie said "Florida will not be immune 

and Trust of New York, a small in. America's 1,000 biggest corporations. 	from such an economic disaster." 	 FItSiR Block prepares 
stitutlon that often Is ahead of the field. it 	He said the plan would reduce inflation 	He selected for a proposed wage-price 	* 

lowered Its prime rate to 19% percent to a 4-5 percent level, permit Interest freeze the 1,000 corporations that do not 
from the prevailing 20 percent. 	rates to be cut to under 10 percent, and respond to the pressures of competition 	

complicated tax returns 
And World Airways announced a one- increase productivity and competition Into check prices, he said. 

month promotional fare of $60.99 one-way 

	

In fact, 75% of all tax returns prepared by H&B. 	- 
on Its transcontinental and West Coast- restore competition and, possibly, force President Carter's new 10 cent a gallon 	Block last year were Long Forms. So, if you have a 
Hawaii flights. 	- 	 price cuts at gasoline pumps by this conservation fee. complicated tax return this year, there is an easy sal- 

The lower fares are good for every-seat sUflUfler. 	 Alfred Kahn, chairman of the Council 	lution. H&R. Block's tax prejIarcrs are specially 
on the World routes between April 15 and 	An Energy Department official agreed 
May 15. Tickets go on sale Friday and price competition should increase, but he on Wage and ["rice Stability, said in 	trained to handle complicated Federal and State 

passengers who acquired a$So off coupon said the agency expects little more than Washington Wednesday it Is possible for 	 returns. 

on earlier World flights may apply it to moderation of the current upward drift 
In the economy to avoid the recession "that 	 ______ 

the new fares. 	 pimip prices. 
	

now seems so imminent" if there is 

Ray Bragg, executive director of the 	However, the Lundberg Letter, a Wes
t moderation In wage and price increases 	 H&R BLOCK 

in the months ahead. 
American 	Petroleum 	Refiners Coast oil market publication, has 	 THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 
Association, said brimming refiner projected $1.95 per gallon gas by 	Private economists say the recession is 

stockpiles and reduced demand should December, considering the effect of here and it will be worse thanexpecled. 	 WE PREPARE ALL STATE AND 

Disclosure Bill Crippled In House'
CANADIAN RETURNS 

	

LFCCI  AVVE 	SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	 150 Hwy. 434 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Lawmakers 	The bill as drafted had suggested abolition of 	 ________ 

continue their march toward financial discln- provisions requiring elected county and state 	 Ph. 322.6771 	 Ph. 831.4484 
sure legislation today but Rep. Ed Healey officials to disclose their net worths and assets Safety is a family if fair. 	 OPEN a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays, 93 Sat. A Sun. 
hopes he can get them to change course. 	in excess of $1,000. Instead the bill said of. GOVERNOR'S 	-- -- 

S DAYS LEFT — APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE hopes 
chairman of the House Ethics and ficlals must disclose business partners with HIGHWAY SAFETY 	OTHER AREA OFFICES 

IN DELTONA. ORANGE CITY, DEBARY AND OVIEDO Election Committee, left the chamber angry more than a 5 percent interest and the names 
Wednesday after Republicans combined with of major clients contributing 10 percent or COMMISSION 
conservative Democrats to weaken more to their Income, 	 Florida D.ptnonI of Adm,nu,U.;uon 

requirements for disclosing the names of 	Common Cause has long argued this kind of 
major clients and business partners, 	disclosure is much more meaningful for 

"I wonder what we have left," said Healey, discerning potential conflicts of Interest than 
D-West Palm Beach. 	 net worth requirements. 

The new provisions, however, were attacked 
The bill (HB 1004) was essentially gutted by by lawmakers as unfair and Invasions of 

two amendments and crippled further by a privacy. As a result the partnership
U" said Peter Butzln, whose Common requirement was stripped entirely, and the 
Cause group has been lobbying for disclosure Income disclosure percentage was upped to 20  
changes since 1977. 	 percent. 
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NATIONAL IIUORT: Severe thimdrstorme dumped 
zrentIl rains on New York City, flooding some roads and 

creating nightmarish conditions for transit strike-weary 
c$mmuters. Flssh4lood warnings were posted for much of the 
Northet. Heavy snow, sleet and rain whipped by 40 mph 
winds — powered across MhmssoIa which received over $ 
Inches of snow Wednesday. In floodprons W.st*sater County, 
New York, roadway. turned Into rivers Wednesday and 
motorists left daises of Cars abandoned some nearly sub. 
merged. "We plucked a womad from the ro of her oar on the 
kcnz River Parkway," Weitchestw County police Sgt. 

- 	- 
, AREA READINGS it a.a.)s tanisratir.:' 70; overnight. 
ow: 61; yesterday's high: $2; barometric puffin: 30-06; 
elative isenkity: $2 patosid; winds: Wont Noethwint at 7 
.p.h. 	 - 

FRIDAY TIDIS: DAYTONA REAaI higlw, 4:6 sin., 4:10 
in.; lows, 10:11 am., 10:43 p.m.; PORT CANAVUAL: 
ghs, 3:87 am., 4:10 p.m.; lows, 1$2 a.m., 10:1.4 p.m.; 
IYPORT: highe, 11:11a.m., 11:41p.m.; lows, 4:43a.m., 1:12 
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couple for adultery was shown Wednesday night on ITY, 
Britain's Independent television channel, despite protests of 
the Saudi government. 

"It's Its biggest row since Suez," one veteran British 
diplomat said In a comment on unconfirmed reports Saudi 
Arabia was threatening to break off diplomatic relations and 
were In a mood to cut elf oil shipments to Britain. 

AREA DEATHS 	
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ARThURO, iiii , 	Ill., and sewn çandchiIen6 
Artlmr G. FlIts Se, I2, of 	Briseon Funeral Horne-PA 

1001 Giiid,low Ave., San. Is in charge ofarrusnsnhs. 
lord, died Wednesday at 
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IN BRIEF 
U.S. Olympic Committee 

Prepares For Crucial Vote 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Cob. (UPI) — Three 

Russian dissidents would like an opportunity to speak, 
the White House would likely enjoy a final chance to 
present Its case, and writers and broadcasters want to 
sit In on the discussions. 

But United States Olympic Committee officials said 
Wednesday no one but the voting 450 members would 
be allowed to take part In the critical debate in the 
USOC's House of Delegates. 

It Is this troup that will decide on Saturday whether 
to defy President Carter and begin preparations to 
send an American team to the Moscow Olympics. 

Despite heavy pressure from the White House to go 
along with the symbolic protest of the Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan, the eventual decision was considered 
too close to call. 

Eai"th quakes Shake Volcano 
VANCOVER, Wash. (UP!) — Volcanic Mount St. 

Helens rumbled with five new earthquakes and longer, 
more continuous eruptions, ending a period of relative 
calm with "the most significant seismic change" in 
days. 

A geologist said the source of the new tremors 
Wednesday probably was pressure caused by "in-
jections" of molten rock Into the earth's crust below 
the mountain. 	 - 

The quakes measuring 4.4 and 4.5 on the Richter 
scale jolted the volcano midday Wednesday and were 
followed by a rapid-fire series of small tremors so fast 
they couldn't be counted, seismologists at the 
University of Washington said. Three other tremors 
shook the mountain during the day. 

'Super' Gonorrhea Appears 
ATLANTA (UP!) — Federal health officials say the 

largest outbreak of penicillin-resistant "super" 
gonorrhea outside California and Hawaii has been 
reported In Shreveport, La. 

However, Dr. Paul Weisner, chief of the venereal 
disease control division of the National Center for 
Disease Control, said Wednesday health officials hoped 
the epidemic could be stamped out with new antibiotics 
and early detection methods. 

At least 22 cases of the resistant gonorrhea strain 
have been found in Shreveport since the middle of 
February. Since 1976, 922 cases of the resistant 
gonorrhea have been detected in 42 states and two 
territories. 

- Poison Suspect Indicted 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) — A federal grand jury has in-

dicted accused "Poison Gang" extortionist Richard 
Quincy Williams on charges he laced supermarket food 
with cyanide In a scheme to obtain diamonds from two 
supermarkets. 

Following Wednesday's four-count lndlcment, U.S. 
Magistrate Ralph Geffen In Los Angeles ordered the 
defendant transferred from Los Angeles County jail to 
San Diego. 

Williams, 46, a part-time horse trainer who resides In 
a trailer in Winchester, was charged with four 
violations of the Hobbs Act — extortion to the 
detriment of Interstate commerce. 

Veteran Officer Innocent 
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (UPI) — A veteran police 

officer acquitted of aggravaWd battery charges said 
the jury found him Innocent because he was trying to 
"uphold the law." 

It took a circuit court Jury just 22 minutes Wed-
nesday to find Patrolman Richard Evers innocent of 
the battery charge and a count of shooting into an 
occupied vehicle. 	 - 

The state claimed that the 50-year-old Jacksonville 
police officer, who resides In neighboring St. Johns 
County, acted outside his jurisdiction in using deadly 
farce to thwart the getaway of two burglars who stole 
some sheet metal from his neighbor last Nov. 10. 

Haitian Tells Of Tragedy 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UP!)— A Haitian 

testified Wednesday many of the 17 refugees aboard a 
smugglers' boat begged two men not to force them into 
the water last summer, but their pleas were ignored 
and six drowned. 

"The captain said If we don't jump' In the water he 
will kill us and the mother is begging 'please don't 
throw us." The captain took a 11the girl and threw her 
In the water," said Rabony Charles. 

The 39-year-old refugee took the witness stand 
during the opening day of testimony In the first degree 
murder trial of Jeffrey R. Hastings, captain of the 23-
toot Llama Cat, and 19-year-old Bahamian deckhand 
James Knowles, both accused of killing the Haitian 
mother- and her five chil&en. 

New Yorkers Go with Flow 
NEW YORK (UP!) — Rivers of rainwater caused 

by r.00rd.br.idng thwideritorns flooded many of - 

Its city's major ss'terio and accen routes today, 
making traffic a mess for these using their cars on the 
10th day of a walkout by b4s and subway workers. 
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Derail The 
Gravy Train 

Three years ago when Congress was studying 
:and implementing reforms to bring the Social 
Security system back from the brink of 
bankruptcy, the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee voted to require universal coverage 
'starting in 1982. But federal workers, who have 

Edit h Bunker Ding  9  bat 
1970 

1980 
Born, 
Died: 
N  I",  4i - - 	. 

I 	t:* 

Ale - 
tneir own private retirement program, bitterly 	 . .. — 	-- 
,opposed this and successfully lobbied a delaying ROBERT WAGMAN 	.   ---   V 	ROBERT WALTERS tactic. The reform was waylaid by an amendment 	______ 

(providipg for a two-year study. 	 __________ 	_______ 	 _____________ 
That study, carried forward under the aegis of 	The John 	

-:....- 	

Crucial .i...... 	- 	 I 

IHEW, has recently been released and its finding 	 __________________________ 
do far more than make a case for placing some 7 

illion workers now outside Social security in 
e system. The change Is mandated.  
Amazingly, the study found that 70 percent of 	 ____ 

n 	 Anderson 	 - I 	 Lack Of 
the 1 million civil service retirees are receiving 	Outlook 	 Respect 
enough — in addition to benefits under their o 	WASHINGTON (NEA) —Publicly, the 	 ,.  _ 
Social Security benefits, or will when they are old  

federal or state retirement plans. The study posture around Carter-Mondale campaign 	- 	
. 	-:____ 

.. :' 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) — After more than 
_____ 	 4 months of self-imposed sequestration, _______ 	- estimates the average windfall for retired federal 	headquarters has been somewhat depressed 	- 	 ____ 	

.. 	 President Carter reluctantly has returned to 
workers who get Social Security is. $1,050 an- 	ever since the New York and Connecticut 	 ' 	- 	. -- 	

the political circuit. 
nually 	 primary disasters late last month. 	 . 	___________ 	- 	

But if the president's longdelayed 1980 V.  

	

Privately, however, most members of the 	 - pzi-' 	 / 	 -. 	 debut as a campaigner was a harbinger of A large majority of these double-dippers qualify 
Carter brain trust say renomination isn't a  / for Social Security as well as government pen- problem. It already has been won. They say 	-Le 	 _______ 	 : 	future performances, he would be well ad- 

____ sions because they worked part time outside their things are breaking for them in Campaign 	d6 	
vised to return to the splendid isolation of the 

 White House. government jobs, or before or after coming under 1980 better than they had expected. 	 1 

With the exception of weekend trips to civil service. The study points out that It was 	The most fervent wish of the Carter- 	 . 	
camp David in Maryland's Catoctin Moun- 

	

____ 	 tains, Carter has refused to leave the District servant who paid less than $70 during his lifetime Edward Kennedy, of course) was that the 

Carter- 
possible In 1978 for a 65-year-old retired civil Mondale campaign (after whipping Sen. 	r 	_____ 	

f 	States embassy in Tehran were taken hostage 

______ 	__________________ 	 of Columbia since the diplomats at the United 

Reagan, the man all the polls showed the  
in Social Security taxes to qualify for SS benefits Republicans would naomtnate Ronald 	

. 	 / 	
in early November. for 20 years or even longer, 	

president had the best chance of beating In  
The president has made occasional forays 

	

The windfall benefits paid out of the Social November. It looks as though the GOP will 	
.,, 	_______ ______ 	______ ______ 	 ____ 	to various Washington hotel ballrooms to Security system to double-dipping government comply.   

retirees is calculated to reach as high as $1 billion 	But into this best of all possible worlds, a 	address meetings of assorted civic, labor, 
agricultural and business organizations, but annually — a ripoff of all the 100 million non- major doubt is inching forward that has the  
all of those events were technically non- government workers who are being taxed at Carter planners worried sick: a third-party 	 _____ 

___ higher and higher rates to keep the system afloat, candidacy for John Anderson. 	 political. 
____ 

	

___ 	
___• - 

Obviously the answer Is for Congress to require 	In recent days, the Carter people have 	 Carter's aides claimed he couldn't afford to 
__________ 	 fritte 	hi tim liti 

civil servants to live by the same rules as the started polling to see how things will stack up 	 r away s 	e on mere po cal  

	

against Reagan in November. The results 	 matters while he was coping with the_______ 
_____ 	 hostages in Iran, Soviet troops in Afghanistan taxpayers who support them In this lavish way. ap

41 

	

parently show that they are in good shape 	 _______ ______ 	 and various other global crises. This, however, will not be easy. The federal against Reagan alone. 	 ________________ 
worker's unions have raised a war chest of more 	One poll reportedly Indicates that even with 	 . 	___________ 	 ___ 

But only one day after losing to Sen. 
_________ _____ 	 Edward M. Kennedy, D44au, In the tb.an.$3 mUUoq to fight all effaxtstQ:cQmIh)e the the president's plunging job ratings, even 	__________  Democratic pre&dentlal primaries held in ,  pension systems. And, predictably, the Carter with inflation and other problems continuing 	

New York and Consacticut, Carter found time Administration has put as much distance as and unless there is some extremely negative 	
to address the annual Democratic possible between itself and the report's recom- result to the Iranian problem, Carter stands LIGHTER SIDE 	 Congressional Dinner. 

inendations, disavowing any plan to change social to beat Reagan by about 60 percent to 40 	 His staff insisted that it really wasn't a 
Security coverage. percent, a very comfortable margin and a 

political appearance, but that explanation 

	

uchwlder one than most recent presidential 	

In The Name Of Energy before a room fifledwith fellow Democrats to 
lacks credibility when the president stand It is plain to see that government workers have 

m 
elections, 

A lot of political clout or they would not have been 	According to these po11s, however, this 	
proclaim: "I'm determined that we will win permitted to ride their pension gravy train this changes drastically when Anderson Is thrown 	 By DICK WEST 	 to cause acne, 	 in November ..,We Democrats will deserve tO long. But the taxpayers who have been paying the into the picture. If the election were held now, 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — The quick brown 	That prejudicial attitude generally was win." 

freight for government worker's pensions as well Anderson would get anywhere from 12 P 	rice jumped over the lazy cook's back, 	formed by such franchised outlets as the 	Carter surely Isn't going to win, however, 
As their windfall Social Security benefits should cent to 16 percent of the independent vote and 	I don't suppose that line will ever catch on Mammy's Little Baby Loves Ptua and Tacos 	on  the basis of the  tedious, uninspired speech 
be able to force this overdue reform If they another 4 percent to 8 	rcent from 	as a test sentence for teletype repairmen. For chain. Nevertheless, it has to some degree 	he offered to those who paid $1,000 per person Democrats. 	 one thing, It doesn't encompass the entire carried over Into the kitchen, 	 to attend the dinner at a downtown became sufficiently aroused. 	 the total Anderson v4te could ap. 	alphabet the way a quick brown fox 	There is a prevailing conviction that any 	Washington hotel. : 	Of course, the taxpayers don't have a powerful proach 20 percent and would be especially 	overleaping an Indolent canine does, 	dish that can be whipped up at the last minute 	A feeble effort to joke about his current jobby In Washington and a rich war chest. They heavy in the Industrial states of the North 	But if it were acceptable, that would be one isn't compatible with grcious living. But 	political predicament included, for example, 

Zd 
st rely on their representatives In Congress. with their large blocks of electoral votes, 	way of calling attention to a new research with fuel costs rising even more rapidly than 	a reference to the  site of this summer's that's been the trouble. 	 The big problem for Carter is that this entire 	breakthrough by the US. Department of the cooking time for brown rice is dwindling, 	Democratic National Convention in New York 

	

Anderson vote would be at the president's 	Agriculture, 	 the Agriculture Department may have found City: "We're thinking about changing the 

	

expense. Reagan's supporters have no 	'The USDA reported this week it had a way to overcome that bias, 	 name of Madison Square Garden to Madison - stomach for the liberalness of Anderson. 	developed "quick-cooking brown rice that can 	The energy tie-in sounds so persuasive, I'll d1oñ ke yshin es 	• 	Consequently, if Anderson runs, the cisc- 	be prepared in a quarter of the time it takes to wager it will virtually revolutionize the food Square Rose Garden."  

	

tion would be a toss-up. Both Carter and 	cook regular brown rice," 	 industry. Even as we speak, poultry 	The body of Carter's speech was a torpid 

	

Sen. William Proxmire should sound the Reagan would get about 40 percent of the 	I hardly need point out that the less time it researchers may be at work on a quick- 	rehash of the same address he has been 

aymbal, beat the drum and present himself with popular vote and Anderson the rest. 	takes to cook brown rice, the less time the baking turkei. 	 giving for years, replete with his 1976 cam. 
The Carter people view Anderson as®k, lazy or otherwise, must spend slaving 	Soon, perhaps, we'll see supermarkets 	PaI8J promise of "competence and corn- *18 own Golden Fleece Award. 	

something of a political gadfly interested In 	over a hot stove. But getting rice off the advertising quick-frying eggs, quick-hash- 	passion In government" 

	

He has just cost the U.S. taxpayer $124,351 In furthering certain political ideas and for- 	cook's back is only the frosting on the cake, so browning potatoes and qulckpopping corn — 	Virtually every survey of voter attitudes In 

	

gal fees for maligning a researcher from cefidly Interjecting various issues Into the 	to speak. 	 all In the name of energy conservation, And 	New York and Connecticut, for example, alamazoo (Mich.) State hospital. 	 campaign. 	 The real import of quick brown rice lies in why stop there? 	 shows that Kennedy won the primaries in Proxmire has given the Golden Fleece Award to 	They fear that when Anderson has clearly 	its potential for energy conservation. 	Perhaps modern science can come up with 	those states not on the basis of any positive 

	

1 cee he thinks are ripping off the government — been denied the Republican nomination, he 	"Drying time Is about half that required for a way to make so-called convenience foods 	attraction but because he was viewed as less 

	

lentists who get federal grants for researching Efll&d Well listen to the siren's song and run as . quick-cooking white rice,  and  the  tern. more energy efficient. In other wordJ, quick- 	unappealing than a president who once again 
I ie number of nits on the Great Horned owl or the an independent. He could qualify for the 	perature used Is lower," says a USDA press thawing  from  dinners. 	 Is rapidly losing the trust and confidence of 

	

ballot in about 30 Mates as an Independent 	release, "In addition, the shorter home 	Beverages? Some of them use energy in 	the electorate. gnificance of warts on the Samoan Tree-Toad. even If he did not make that decision until 	cooking time contributes to energy savings." preparation, too. So how about quick-perking 	The crucW question the Dembcrats must When he found that Dr. Ronald Hutchinson was after the Republican convention In July. 	Fast foods, as you and your gourmet friends coffee and tea that Macps with less heat? 	consider is not whether Kennedy can capture tperlmenting to see why monkeys clench their 	So, While the Carter people are talking b15 	well know, have gotten a bad name among 	This is only a theoretical discussion, you 	the required number of convention votes to 

	

I eth, Proxmire struck. But he went a step too far about meeting Reagan In November, those 	many  consumers, the rap bèü tit rapid understand. Persoit at my culinary level 	deny  renomination  to Carter but rather I 	stating — outside of the sanctuary of the Senate with access to the new polls worry a lot about 	cniste Is gestronondcgUy inferior, digtive-  won't be directly benefited until they develop 	whether either man can attain even a sem- 
Hutchinson made a fortune out of the monkeys. the effect of Anderson. 	 ly lazing, unnecessarily fattening and prone quick-boiling water. 	 blance of respect within his own party. 
Hutchinson, who didn't make a fortune, sued. 
ie senator lost, paying the researcher some JACK ANDERSON 

I 5,000 and apologizing. 
In the end governm=lost id legal costs and 

I was the taxpayer who 	— fleeced by 
senator from Wisconsin. 	 Arms Muscle. In The Mideast is Urged 

WASHINGTON — Alter the Soviet sweep Persian UullfArsbw Ss rion. 	that "we badly need some near-term op. 	He ccqiipLlnid that the Navy has 41sh Ill. I ERRY'S WORLD 	 Into Afghanistan, President Cartir struck a 	'11* desperate need is for a sea lift to lions," He recommended rushing a. seven- 	omdlve" and, therefore, that "seaWt (sic) 

	

W* pose  and warned the Russians to keep deliver  the  aOft equipment  to the critical ship force, Loaded with  combat equipment, 	will remain dormant," H. urged: -Navy 

	

out of the Persian Gulf, The United Stales 	arm "Ow airlift r,pghihjty Is Mg'1lcant," into thelndian Ocean where It would standby 	should e  told to nj ift 

	

would use miUlwy force, he declared, to 	Brown reported. But he stressed that "airlift "aflot in the vicInity of Diego Garcia." 	(sic) to deploy do Amy,  Whether go Europe 
etect Its vital Interests In the oil i-eaton. 	b Itself can a 	a ovlde only emali 	t of the 	He P1klflI! "Altar lInu hIM'tM  at Naga w hi 	a. vfh. aê1... 	i... 	..a 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, April 10, II0-1A 

Walters  Boosts ABC Ratings 
By JOAN HANAUER Fifth place. 
UPI Television Writer CBS also has been hitting its stride with 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The million dollar other newcomers, 	with respectable-to-good 
contract ABC signed with Barbara Walters ratings 	for 	"Stockard 	Channing," 	"Tim 
back in 1976 may be the biggest bargain the Conway,' "Hagen" and "Palmerstown, 
network ever negotiated. U.S.A." 	ABC's 	"The 	Associates" 	had 	a 

At the time, the ballyhoo concerned Miss mediocre outing, NBC's "Here's Boomer" 
Walters becoming the first prime time net- fared poorly despite the most adorable dog in 
work anchorwoman, teaming up with Harry years, and CBS's new "Contender" was no 
Reasoner in what became the most publicized knockout. 
feud since the Ilatfields and the McCoys. Nine of the bottom 10 shows on the Nielsen 

The anchorwoman slot did not work out, but list were newcomers, and all but one were 
aside from her considerable news contribu. from NBC. The ABC exception was "When The 
Lions, the four specials Miss Walters provides Whistle Blows." 
each year have been worth their weight in NBC already has the two losers at the very 
ratings gold for the network. bottom of the list - "From Here to Eternity" 

In the week just past ABC won the weekly and "Pink Lady." 
contest and managed to hold onto its tie with Other NBC cellar-dwellers were "Sanford," 
CBS in the ratings race for the season to date, "Facts 	of 	Life," 	"Primetime 	Saturday," 
which ends April 20. "United States," "Best of Saturday Night 

One big reason was the Barbara Walters Live" and "Me & Maxx." The network in the 
Special interviewing Ho Derek, Farrah next few weeks will be shuffling some of its 
Fawcett, Cheryl Ladd and Bette Midler, which shows around in the hope new lead-ins and 
ranked seventh in the Nielsen ratings for the different time slots will boost ratings. 
week. Miss Walters' specials steadily rank in The 10 top network television programs for 
the top 20 and sometimes reach into the ex the week ending April 6, according to the A.C. 
clusive top 10. Nielsen Co., were: 

Her contract, incidentally, expires in 1981. It 1: M.A-S-H (CBS 1; 2: Three's Company 
will be Interesting to see what direction the (ABC); 3: World Heavyweight Championship 
new one takes. (ABC); 4: Dukes of Hazzard (CBS); 5: Flo 

Another woman who made it big was CBS's (CBS); 6: Alice 	CBS); 7: Barbara Waiters 
"Flo," the toprated show in the country the Special 	ABC); 8: 60 Minutes 	CBS; 9: Taxi 
previous week, which last week settled into ABC; 10: The Jeffersons (CBS). 
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Edith Bunker (played by Jean Stapleton, left) was a beloved (played by Carroll O'Conner, right), the chauvinist bigot whom 
figure of the 1970s. symbolic of a fading generation of women. she loved despite his shortcomings. 
She was the downtrodden but spirited wife of Archie Bunker 

Edith's Demi*se Upse ts Nation 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — The epitaph might sickness, political strife, verbal abuse, bigotry — 	 "The thought of Edith dead is like losing a very 

read: 	 Archie and Edith would never violate their close relative," Lear said. "No one feels it more 
"Here Lies Edith Bunker — Dingbat 	marriage vows, 	 keenly than I. 
"Born: lUlO — Died: 1980." 	 Viewer acceptance of and affection for the 	"But dramatically it has become necessary for 
And you can bet more than one mourner would characters resulted In record-breaking ratings. It Carroll not to be circumscribed by an off-camera 

send flowers to the grave. 	 is doubtful if any show spent more time in wife whose existence doesn't even allow him to be 
Few of television's thousands of fictional Nielsen's top 10 over so many years as "All In The seen at home. 

characters have had the emotional impact on Family." 	 "In order to allow viewers to continue to enjoy 
viewers as Edith Bunker, who will be killed off to 	Perhaps no two performers — both of whom the character of Archie Bunker, Edith must go. 
enhance the future of CBS-TV's "Archie Bunker's have been showered with awards — ever per- 	"Until a couple of weeks ago I wouldn't hear of 
Place." 	 trayed character on TV any better than Carroll killing off Edith. But to make the series a Edith's demise was actually hard news, The O'Connor and Stapleton. 	 dramatically valid piece It was impossible for me story recently that Archie Bunker's long-suffering 	With between 30 million and 60 million viewers a to hold that position. Jean (Stapleton) wouldn't be wife was going to the was printed in newspapers week, it is no wonder Edith's death is of great doing any new shows, so we couldn't base an and announced In the electronic media. 	interest, II not concern, to an enormous segment of episode or two with Edith suffering a fatal 

Jean Stapleton, who played Edith in "All In The the American population. She did, after all, visit illness." 
-Family" for nine years, was astonished at the stir their living rooms every week. 	 O'Connor said, "We're not going to put Edith 
she created a year ago when she announced she 	The suggestion for her demise was made by Into a violent accident. When the season starts, her would not be returning to the show as a regular. O'Connor, who explained, "We have to move death will be a fail accompli with no details 

- 	 forward with the show. 'Archie Bunker's Place' is  The news of her defection was broadcast and 	,, , 	 , 	 given."  
printed with solemnity. 	

uOui well  uU,.
, 	want u , ,, 	 , o 	e a  strong  new 	Miss Stapleton, who has moved on to movies and 

Edith  Bunker was  a beloved  figure of the 1970s, spine o
, 
 family WC. 	 theatrical ventures since leaving the series, 

symbolic of a fading generation of women. She 	"We have a middle-aged guy trying to raise this probably Is less upset about Edith's impending 
was the downtrodden but spirited wife of Archie kid, Stephanie. His friends will be trying to pick a death than most people connected with the show. 
Bunker, the chauvinist bigot whom she loved new mate for him which will make for a lot of fun. 	She is more interested 	t 	' 	' despite his shortcomings. 	 I can't see Archie remarrying but I can see a lot of 	di 	

uaiU ore roles a,,. ex- 
tion1e '"" to fix him 

	
pan ding her  career 	looking  c... -  her  years 

"All In The Family" was a revolutionary show  people 	'b 	
" 	 as Edith. Not that the actress takes Edith lightly. 

when it made Its debut a decade ago. It used 	"In the fall we will learn that Edith died during She loved the character which brought her fame 
harsh, racial and sexist language. It broke new the interim. You can't go on with a leading and a considerable fortune. 
ground, defying the candied cliches of such as character who never appears. Little Stephanie 	"I really don't think I should say anything about Father Knows Best. 	 (Danielle Brisbols) and Archie will have it all Edith's death," she said. "Norman (Lear) Is 

The show shocked many viewers in the begin- behind them and will face the future." 	planning some kind of a big announcement about 

	

- ning, Although Its stories were essentially comic, 	O'Connor has a great deal to say about the it, some recognition of Edith which will be a 
a thread of reality, compassion and moral issues situation comedy  WiuCu is owned by Tandem, surprise. 

through 

	

I. 	,1,t1. 	 con ro.I.M 1,y •  executive  ,,  Horn  and, to an ran 	ugu  each 	The plots continue  to 	
C 	 ii r.i . 	i , ,. 

bring home subtle messaa, 	 extent, CBS. 	 "Knowing .ow,ngi.wui as we as £ uO,, Wuuiw,,  sh ock  
The show's creator, Norman Lear, was me if Instead of dying she was picked up in the 

During nine Emmy-winning years viewers knew convinced by O'Connor that Edith's death would middle of the desert by some UFO from outer k.no  matter what the crises — suspected infidelity, open up new avenues of comedy for Archie. 	space." 

Sloppy Joe 
7 Piece Beautiful Leather Look Naugahyde Combined with 
Durable Herculon. It Features Mix And Match Reversible 
Cushions And Heavy Solid Wood Frames, Set Includes Sofa, 
Chair, Rocker, Ottoman, 2 Solid Wood End Tables And I Coffee 
Table. Loveseat Only W. Similar to Illustration. 	 COMPARABLE PRICE $599 
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Country Furniture 
w 
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OPEN: Mon. & Fri 10-7, Tues., Wed., Thurs. 104 
 

Sat. 10.5 	 1 
Hwy 46 (West 1st St.) 1 MI It East of 1-4  

Ph. 323.8322, Sanford  

HEAR AND SEE BIBLE PROPHECY 
COME TO LIFE! 

A dynamic opening night presentation of... 

The 
Late Great 
11anet Earth 

PEACE OR WAR 
IN THE MIDDLE EAST? 
A Dramatic Multi-Media 

Presentation 

Bob DuBose's 

Bob DuBose's unique presentations are fully illustrated on 
a giant screen, making prophecies unforgettable and easy 
to understand. You'll be amazed at how accurately past 
prophecies have been fulfilled. These thought provoking 
and inspiring lectures have been attended by many of all 
faiths. 

- 	- 
w 

'd 	l 0"s  to AustiaNa, h case  
nt*datseg.tsalacfed." 	- 

Saturday, April 12 • 5:15 or 7:15 P.M. 
Prophecy Lectures Auditorium • 700 Elm Avenue 

Sanford, Florida 
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Y.hehssonhisdukaseherwarrditglbat 	liftcihility.e.did. - 	 Garda,tIdiI*tical force could salltoa 	aametlme," 

	

___ 	 dsslgaitid Persian Gulf wee port in about the armed forces  couldn't 	 up,  0Kb. moved quk*ly and in  harp five 	 1 re, ft would be met by th 	LATi 001* Let the political pundits 

	

the 	be explained, 'mt there -. limits. combat troops  Who would have arrived by 	spin their  wãr web.. "Jimmy the Greek" p —,sidv' DefUS Sotyef Harold Brown on  1Ii 	of 4 	flg$ equip. 	 1S his odds whir, his money Is, offering 
CPA premise âdy this much: 	 meat numiticia and  1 	I"I P 	The defa.s 	 -:d 	guidance on the going 'rat, for the quadren. 
MWe could rapidly ... and Iste 	- Oat can be moved rapidly by a, even with t 	 , 	

idal barge race that puts  11w wlaw, In the 
small Marine A'rthIblo Biigmd 	 - 	 White House next January. 
would provide some limited assr.tarm 	The Pentaion's plight can be 	 at. negotiations to provide an adequate 	As a service  to  those who'd like to "splallis 

	

imd cepaMbty ior' But he 	" 	IM PS1I 	sea lilt. He told of eight modern container 	caelscticn.year politics with something more 
warflid that  the  action "could be vu'"d diCSde$, the Navy his shawl from * ships 	 ___ 

only low  weeke" wwmvt 	: a 	 the, . 	i-. 	I 	 -' be 	 ____ 
than philosophical  satisfaction,  here ii 

for 	 i,rri ship. 	,  BMW of 	 Industries, Inc., aid called for i- ___ Jimmy's latest moridng line: 
severe strain a our military 	 hom 	 "on an 	basis," 	 Forth. Republican nomination: Reagan Is 

fw Un scrip p& - 	 a nmaway I to 30, wIth George Bush at 30 to 1 

	

Hi-owe Made an smgsat appeal fir the 	Yet the need for sea power ha. Increased 	Footnote: Ironically, the Navy has fried to 	and Jobe Anderson an even longer sisot at N 
muscle to any out his assignment. "The dramitiedir, as U.S. bases arowid the world obstruct the sea lift build-up, preferring to 	to 1 
Joist (Idef. of Staff and I se," he wrols, 	have dvindi.dfrc,n more thin 19010 has than spend every available tax dollar for fighting . For the Democrats: Jimmy Carter, 1 to 4; "on 11w strategic necessity for major im 30 aid a. the Riasians have assembled the ships. This provoked Gen. E. C. Meyer, the 	Teddy Kemi4r, 4 to 1. - prevsiis in the U.S capahility to puJat werld'. hrput Navy. 	 Army thief, Into writing a sharp, protest 	As for the likely nmoft In November, military powsi- rapidly into the Middle East. 	grown Informed the president, therefore, which, of course, has been classified. 	Jimmy rates Carter and Reagan a tossup., . 

I 	 - 

Reagan's Hometown Pals See Visions Of Plains 	Robert J. Smit 
M.D. 

TAMPICO, HL(UPI)—Use dying farming town of Tampico 	"People around here will rally behind him," predicted the 	DERMATOLOGY has only one claim to fame: 69 years ago, Ronald Reagan was Rev. George David, a Methodist minister, "It has a lot to do 
bin in a simple, six-room flat above a local restaurant, 	with our small town." 	 Diseases and Surgery 

Many of the vivage's$SOresidents are rooting for Reagan t 	"Most of Tampico and this area are behind him," agreed 	of the Skin 
win the presidency — and revive their community by mating it Vernon Denison, a grade-school classmate of Reagan'& "He's 

a national landmark, 	 well thought of around here. We're certainly rooting for him." 	PHONE 32240 
"It might help the town," said Don Crow, glancing casually "Tampico might become just like Plains, Ga.," one 	ata Reagan poster tacked toa wall of his gustation. "We had  2425 PARK AVE.  

due-fully put IL 	

( 	
downtown 

bua'Iue 	

a lot of visitors when he was here last time." SANFORD 
About 36 miles down tli,resd in Dixon, Ill. — where  

Reagan's family moved when he was 9 and he became a high 	 - 

11M001ool hero — civic boosters nurture similar dreams for their 

T 	
M*'i...tS i tlmb ormy 

wçko needs the heIp About half o f-the dozen 
stUng city of 19*. 	

- 
bui lding' are vacant. 'line li-nw, Including the L 	D.D.C. 1_n's only restaurant, were burned In a fall fire. 

owner 	 P1.as.d To Announce o -- lb wner of the First National Bank Building, where 

___lling a p,  ftaivace and 	lb 	- 	 he Opfllflg Of His Office Isgan was be-n, Is getting  read for  the former California 
Inaagwetloa by ins __ta___ 	

For the Practice Of 
peetness  

oom fw'ilIU In the 10-year-old, red-brick structure. 
"I'm trying to get the building presentable Just In case he ____ 	 ____ 	Monday thru Saturday 

"I'd like It to look fairly  decent." 	 TO 
I lI 	

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
become. president," said Paul Nicely, SO, a livestock farmer. and Evenings by Apr ointment 

- "ft would become a national landmark," his wife Helen MARCH OF DIMES 	 DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 323.2300 
sided. "Quinces are It would be taken over by the state." 	 549W. LAKE'MARY BLVD. 323-2301 

I ,  
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Winter Park Rips 
Lyman Greyhounds 
For 13-3 Victory .1 

Nixon Hoop  Lifts L.A. 
By United Press International series. In Seattle, rookie Westhead. "We're not sur- within 124-122, then traded with 55 seconds left gave the 

All those critics who say the Sidney Moncrief scored six of prised with the closeness of baskets with Abduljabbar as Bucks their final advantage. 
NBA playoffs are too long and his 16 points in overtime to lift the game. Phoenix Is a great Los Angeles held a two-point 	"He's a heck of a player," 
too dull should take another Milwaukee to a 114-112 team and they came out to lead, 128-126. 	 said Johnson of Moncrief. 
look at the dogfights going on triumph over the Super- play." 	 With 37 seconds remaining, 	Brian 	Winters 	led 
in the Western Conference. sonics, evening the series at 	Kareem Abdul4abbar led Westphal hit two free throws Milwaukee with 28 points, 
Three of the four semifinal one game apiece. 	the Lakers with 32 points, to even the score but 16 including a 3-point shot with 

games have gone Into over- 	In Eastern Conference Jamaal Wilkes matched seconds later, Nixon hit a 16- one minute logo in regulation 
time and none of the teams semifinal 	games, Nixon's 26 and rookie Magic foot jwnpshot to give Los that tied the score atl08-108t0 
involved show signs of quit- Philadelphia defeated Johnson added . For the Angeles a 130-128 lead. Nixon force the overtime after the 
ting. 	 Atlanta, 99-9Z to take a 2-0 Suns, Paul Westphal had 37 added a free-throw with 10 Sonlcs, led by Fred Brown's 

Norm Nixon scored 26 lead In their series and Boston and Walter Davis, who left seconds left In the game and 10 four thquarter points, had 
points, Including the game- downed Houston, 119-101, in with an ankle injury with 6:14 the Suns' Mike Brats missed a rallied from a 102-92 deficit 
winning basket with 21 the opener of their best-of- to play in the fourth period, three-point goal at the buzzer, with seven minutes left in the 
seconds remaining in the seven match, 	 added 19. 	 In Seattle, Moncrief took a fourth quarter. 
extra period, Wednesday 	"This was a very, very 	After regulation ended at long pass froaii Brian Winters 	Lonnie Shelton paced the 
night to give Los Angeles a exhausting game for the team 120-120, Wilkes and Nixon after a block by Marques Sonics with 25 points, followed 
131-128 victory over Phoenix and the coaches," said Los scored for the Lakers. Johnson and drove in for a by Jack Sikma with 19 and 
and a 2-0 lead in their playoff Angeles' 	Coach 	Paul Westphal pulled Phoenix to slam-dunk. His short jumper Gus Williams with 17. The 

Bucks got 19 points from 
Junior Bridgeman and 16 

rook Calculates N.L. Winners agaeam  
one 
this 

(in Seattle), you have to feel 

.' •
-V  	 :-:- -;i-. - - , - -:! --,-I - ,~', 	

 .q;.- '. - I 

- 	---I" , , . r'. 0 ,__--, 	 , 
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Harald PIISS W TOM Vfficen? 

PUT OUT AT 	Sunniland's Derrick Harper flies into home plate 
during Wednesday night's action between Sun. 

THE PLATE 	niland and Poppa Jays In the Sanford Little 

National League. Harper was out on the play but 
Sunniland won the game 154. More on Wed-

nesday's league action on page TA. 

National League Roundup 

have a shot at winning it," observed Montreal manager 	good," said Lanier. 
Dick Williams last week. "But not in that order," he 	Los Angeles plays at 
laughed. Fortunately for Dick and his Expos, it won't be 	Phoenix and Seattle is at 
that order. 	 Milwaukee Friday night. 

Montreal - They only fell two games shy last year. The 	Darryl Dawkins scored 22 
acquisition of speedster Ron LeFlore will give them the 	points and teamed with Henry 
field leadership to get over the top. 	 Bibby to key a fourth-quarter Catcher Gary Carter, Larry Parrish (former scc 	rally that carried the 76ers 
ntnvpr. T11I Vn1ntin andWirrøn (rnmnrfks nrp Ihgi 

By BENTON WOOD 	 • - 

Herald Sports Writer 

The Winter Park Wildcats bombed four Lyman 
pitchers Wednesday afternoon to rout the Greyhounds - 

13-3 in six innings of play. 

The Cats displayed an awesome hitting attack in 	I 
evening their record to 9-9 on the season. 

With two out and two on in the bottom of the second 
the Wildcat's ninth hitter Frank Boesch knocked a ball - - 

into short left field off of Lyman starting pitcher Rick I; 
Marcello. Hound short stop Bob Parker and left fielder 
Mike Andriano collided on the play and both runners 
scored before tile ball was finally picked up, giving -: 

Winter Park a 34 lead by the end of the inning. 
Lyman catcher Neil Marshall moved his squad a run 

closer in the top of the fourth inning when he rapped a 
solo homerun over the left field fence, 

The Wildcats turned out the Greyhound's lights in the 
fifth inning however. flelief pitcher Mike Dreibelies 
retired the first batter of the inning before walking the 
next two. At that point Lyman coach Bob McCullough 
opted to bring starter Marcello back to the mound. Cat 
right fielder Miles Toshie greeted Marcello's first pitch 
by driving a fast ball over the 345-foot sign in left. 
center for a three-run homer. 

Sophomore second baseman Gary Condiff followed 
three pitches later by blasting another Marcello 
gopher ball over the right field fence for a solo home 
run, giving Winter Park it comfortable 7-2 lead after 
live innings of play. 

In the sixth inning Wildcat hitters shellacked Lyman - 

relievers Parker and Tom McFadden for six runs 
before the game was called on the 10-run rule - 

Vinter Park hurler Greg Stake went the distance, 
picking up his fifth win of the season. Marcello suffered 
his second straight toss to bring his record to 4-3 on the 
year. 

I.)man slipped to 13-9 on the year and will try to 
bounce back at Daytona Beach Seabreeze in a Five - 
Star conference nmtch up Friday evening. 

-  Sub Pastore Blanks Braves 
NL 

pla 
By United Press International - while Frank Pastore, a last-minute replace- LAO 

A National League season that promises a ment for scheduled starter Tom Seaver, Bak 

bundle of pennant contenders opens in ear- throttled Atlanta's heralded lineup. fbi 
nest today but the possibility of an early- While Seaver missed his first opening day eve 
Season strike raises the question of whether start in 13 years, Pastore crafted a three- Gar 
those races will ever be settled. hitter, holding Atlanta to Just three base stat 

Cincinnati, the defending champion In the runners and retiring the last 16 batters In a cliii 
NI, West, took a first positive step toward row. He struck out five. 

- keeping that title Wednesday with a 9-0 It was the first opening-day shutout by a Not 
pasting 	of 	the 	Atlanta 	Braves 	in 	the Cincinnati pitcher since Johnny Vender Meer pito 
traditional baseball opener. blanked St. Louis In 1943. E 
That verdict left Cincinnati one-half game "Last night they told me Tom had the flu get 

ahead of Its pursuers in the division, and might not be able to pitch today," said will 
In a game today that features Cincinnati's Pastore. "I tried to keep myself as calm as run 

most likely challengers, Burt Hooton, 11.10 possible because of all the opening day stat 
last year, will pitch for Los Angeles against pressure, but I was very excited because it's C 
J.R. Richard, 1843, In Houston. always been a dream of mine to pitch on was 

bill Elsewhere, the defending World Series opening day." 
champion Pittsburgh 	Pirates send 	Bert 
Blyleven, 	12-5, 	against 	St. 	Louis' 	Pete Foster hit a two-run homer and a two-run 

yea 
R 

Vuckovlch, 15.10; Chicago's Rick Reuschel, double in leading an attack reminiscent of the his 

18-12, faces the New York Mets' Craig Swan, old Big Red Machine. Witt 

14-13; and San Francisco's Bob Knepper, 9.12, "We had a lot of highlights today, but Frank Ros 
squares off against San Diego's Randy Jones, has to be the main one," said Cincinnati Al 
11-12. Manager John McNamara. "I mean, here's a imp 

Montreal and Philadelphia are scheduled to , 22-yew-old kid stepping In on short notice and Fris 

complete the Senior Circuit's openers on pitching a great game on opening day. Way 

Friday. "It was just a good day for us all the way TI 
The Reds used the big bat of George Foster around." with 

DO 

American League Roundup 81 
yeal 

Mariners Top Toronto 8@o6 
Nov  
Kne 
of 

By United Press International start the Yankees back from a disappointing 
youi 
the 

The Baltimore Orioles open defense of their fourth-place finish at Texas. Jon Matlack, 54, 81 
American League title today and Jim Palmer also coming off an injury-plagued season, will othe 
once again gets the nod, go for the Rangers. the 

Palmer, who was injured for much of the The Brewers, who finished second behind 
year and faded to win 20 games for only the Baltimore with al5l6 record last year, hcpe bac 
second time in 10 years last season, faces the return of slugger Larry HIsle and the Adn 
Steve Trout and the Chicago White Sax, high- relief help of Dan Boitano can help them Ni, 
lighting alive-game schedule that gets the AL move up. 1 
season moving in full gear. Carlton Fisk, meanwhile, remains the key 

No one knows if the season will finish as question mark for the Red Sox. Milwaukee's 
scheduled, however. The players have threat- Jim Slates, 184 last yew, was scheduled 
ened a strike May 22, but, starting with against Dennis Eckeraley, 17.10, with a 
Seattle's 84 victory over Toronto Wednesday possibility of light anew flurries and expected 
night, 	they 	finally 	will 	turn 	their 	con- temperatures In the 40a 	- 

centratlon to the field. Kansas City, which Is considered a co. 
New York visits Texas, Minnesota Is at favorite with the California Angels In the 

Oakland, Detroit at Kansas City, and Boston American League West, will send Dennis 
- travels to Milwaukee. The final AL opener J&Oilord, 14-12, against Detroit's Jack Morris, 

has Cleveland at California Friday. 17.7, and Minnesota's Jerry Kocanian, 10-13, 
Palmer, 10-O last yew, nay be looking for a will face Oakland's Rick Langford, 12-16. 

good Jump towards another banner year, but - 	Joe Simpson hita two-run, opposite4ield 
Trout has something to prove to the Orioles. homer and newcomer Ted Cox capped a first. 

1. 	• Trout, a surprise choice as the White Sax' inning rally with a two-em doubl, to pace a 
orieningday pitcher, remembers some nega- 124*11 attack and lead the Mariners. 
tive comments the Orioles madeabout him at The first not game of the season was 

- the end o( last season. 	• atendedby SIX -adisappo4Mlng crowd- 
"They said some things that I haven't caiwed In pert by the Seattle 	erScnics' 

I 
forgotten," said Trout, who was 114 in more televised NBA playoff game With Milwaukee. 
Ikn hl 	"amnin s.1*h 1k. R,w tu5 	4 61 LI... MI....., I.i.A &.... hIS. 4ii,4,w4l,, 	*ti 
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t r.: f•' Railroaders Rally Twice, Wynn 	Tt  . 	
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gtjg. '.I,' ,i ".'•'l. 	u tosses No-Hitter For Kiwanis 	 ' 

1
I

: I 

• 	IdlIIl,. 
The Railroaders rallied 	Clem Leonard Shell pushed Hall was four for four with a 	

•4)• ,, 	 ;ia.-.'• 	' 	 1. from behind twice Wednesday five runs across the plate in pair of doubles, while Richard 	
,,,•- 	 f'• ".' ' 

to win an extra-inning contest the top of the third. Willie Crisp and Kirk Blocker added . 	

* 

91 over Clem Leonard Shell Brown opened the inning with three hits apiece. All three of 	. V.. • 	

• Is and take over sole possession a double, the first of seven Blocker's hits were triples. 	 a 
of first place in the Sanford consecutive hits. Mike Gross Craig Dixon added a pair of 	 -. 	L'- 'X Little National League. 	followed with a single, singles. 	 .• 

In other games Wednesday, Richard Leonard blasted a 	Darrell Wooden paceI 	 :
. 4 • ' 

"' *, 
First Federal notched its first double and Theron Uggons, Cardinal Industries with a 	

" win of the season 18-7 over David Daniels, Lucas and double and single. Shay 
Cardinal Industries, while Goldstick then slapped Crockett homered for the 
Sunniland Corporation singles. 	 losers and Freddie Barnes 
blasted Poppa Jay's 15-4. 	The Railroaders tied the added a double.

n. 
	

b. 	
• 	

I.-s. Donald Grayson, who score again with two runs in 	Jasper Collins and Anthony 	
- '. 	

'4'i.p,, m. 	• - . 	 • pitched no-hitters in the first the fourth. Mike Lee opened Sutton combined to limit 	 . . 	. 	 ", ' • - 	 •••.,••••.•i;.•.• • 
two Railroaders games this the inning with a double an 	Poppa Jay's to Just two hits. 	 .• 	 • 

• •'•, , , 	
. season, was ineligible to pitch Scott Curtis followed with a 	Oscar Merthie led Sun- 	 ' , - • 	 . 	 • 	 • - 

Wednesday, but he let his single. Carr stroked a double, niland Corporation's seven-hit 	
. 	•.. •.' 

k.
t 	 ?- 	', 	 • presence be known with a but was later picked off third attack with a double and two 	. 	

'

'. '_•.; home run, triple and two base. Grayson doubled with singles. Collins added two 	 . 	- - 
• .,.. ,.• 

.4 
. - - 	

•.-:. 	
- doubles. Alter three games, two outs, but was nailed singles. 	 - 	 • 	 ' 

Grayson Is batting at a .889 trying to steal home. 	Kevin Campbell and Larry 	 - 	 - . 	 . • 	• - 

clip. 	 Mark Roberts opened the Lemon had the only Poppa 	'. -. -. . - . • 	 - • •. 	 • 	 •. 

The Railroaders jumped in top of the seventh with a walk Jay's hits, both singles. 	 . 	:,,. 	 .. 

front 2.0 in the bottom of the for Clem Leonard Shell He 	In today's Sanford Little 	. 	
si_i 	t.. 	 - 

first Terrance Carr opened was thrown out at second American League action, 	. 	
-'a the Inning with a single and when Goldstick hit into a unbeatens Atlantic Bank and 	- 	 ,_.. 	 •.. - .. .-.• .... - '- - 	 . • 	' 

Grayson stroked a one-out fielder's choice. Perry George's square off at 5 	 'it,•• 	- • • . 

	

'. 	- 

double. Both scored on wild Dreggors then doubled to p.m. at Fort Mellon Park to 	 • 	4_ ' ' . •- 	. 	 • •• - 	 - 

pitches. Albert Armstrong score Goldstick, 	 decide first place. Krayola Lee Carter 
of Popa Jays does some fancy stepping to avoid an inside pitch and Dewane Mitchell followed 	With one out In the bottom Kollege and Jack Presser 

against Sunniland Wednesday night. Sunniland came out on top 15-4 in the with singles, but Clem of the seventh, Graysor Ford, both winless in three 	
Sanford  Lit I National battle Leonard Shell used a double blasted a towering home run outings, meet at 7 p.m. at 

play to get out of the inning, that one-hopped into Lake Fort Mellon Park. In today's CARDINAL 	FIRST 	 *obrti 	I I I ViPIef 	''' 	In Wednesday's other Monroe. Armstrong followed other game, Seminole INDUSTRIES 
AS R H 	 H

Ookhtlek 
 : : 	Junior League game V.F.W. Clem Leonard Shell tied the with a single and advanced. to Petroleum and Flagship Bank w...,,, 	3 3 2 Crisp 	3 4 3 Howard 	III 	 was out-hit 8-1 but took ad- score with two runs In 	third base on a pair of wild of Seminole battle at 5p.m. at 	

. 	 :: 	.. 	 of 10 walks and top of the second. Leonard pitches. He then stole home for Westslde Field. 	 Galls 	30 I Hall 	a 	TOTALS son TOTALS 31 1$ Lucas walked with one out , 	 •" 	2 i Li. 	2 i t eonard Shell 	021001-4 several errors to post a 7-2 
and 

1 u5viu Goldstick followed 
. 	run. 	 Mile" 	left 'ut. 	S II Railroaders 	 o too -, victory over Elks. Carr had 'thr

Mile" 
 hits and 	POPPA JAY'S 	SUNNILAND 	O$li.y 	2 I I OrIHIPI 	a ii 

with a double. Both, runners Armstrong two to go along 	a. a N CORP. Al 
	 In Sanford Junior League 	 KIWANIS Al R H scored on wild pitches, 	with Grayson's four safeties, Williams 
	: 	; 	TOTALS IS 	 : action Wednesday afternoon,

C*LIIII 
 i H loothard I II 

The Railroaders regained Goldstick had four hits for m Avail,!" 	• 	I ii 	 Coor 	• is WIlliam Wynn fired a no- 
34 11 15 the lead in the bottom of the Clem Leonard Shell, while Franklin 	I • 	 CIFOIMI 	TOTALS 1033-P hitter and rapped a pair of 	'Carr 	:: 	;: third, scoring three runs on Leonard and Uggons had two 	

36 0 First Federal 	 e-s singles to pace Kiwanas to a Frederick 	 131 four hits. J. B. Paul singled each. 	 : Midlect 	' LIONARD 	RAIL. 	 12-2 win over Knights of 
,,,, 	• .. Smith 	264 with one out and Carr slapped 	Armstrong was the winning UIU. 	a 	iomm 	21 	SHILL Al H ROADIRIASI H Columbus. 	 Gains 	: :: Hartman &IS 

his second hit of the game, a pitcher In relief of Mitchell. 	its TOTALS 1211 7 	' 	 Carr 	433 	Wynn struck out seven in AICISIdIF 2 II 
TOTALS 1813 6 

single, with two outs. Dixon 	First Federal collected 15 TOTALS II'' 	 : 	 , 	the contest that was cut to Quinn
TOTALS ia a: singled and then Grayson hits erroute to the win over

" 
	412 

Poppo Jay's 	 0310-- . 	'"el$ 	: 	s 	
(our innings by the 10-run KOIC 	 .• 	, blasted a triple. 	 Cardinal Industries. Roger lui llaM 	 US X-111 Lucas 	I 1 0 s.,..s 	as 	rule. 	 KiwanIs 	 02? 3-12 

n the basis of yesterday's 9-0 trouncing of Atlanta, rising young breed in baseball. 
past 	the 	Hawks. 	With 
Dawkins contributing 8 points 

cinnati has claimed first place in the National League Sanford's Tim Ralnes will take over the second base Job 
by July and go onto be rookie of the year. How's that for a 

and Bibby 4 in a 10-0 spurt, 
it. The position will be temporary though, as the Los 
eles 	Dodgers 	re-establish 	themselves 	into fairy tale ending? It could happen. Philadelphia held Atlanta 

scoreless for 5:05 in the final 
rerhotL3e they were In 1977. 

Philadelphia - This talent must play better than It did. period to take control. 
West last year -or a lot of heads will roil, beginning with ox-like 

os Angeles - Two years ago the Dodgers had four 
outfielder Greg Luzlnski. 

Pete Rose will again do his thing and will get some help 
Said 	Bibby, 	"Today 	we 

worked 	hard 	together, 
yers hit over 30 home run& Last year they had i° 
k for Steve Garvey, Reggie Smith, Ron Cey and Dusty 

from third baseman Mike Schmidt. The putching staff, especially on defense." 
Jones added 18 	and points 

er to bounce back Into form for a Dodger pennant. however, is spotty and the magic of a champion is definitely 
foul-plagued 	Julius 	Erving 

[anager Tom LaSorda has finally stopped trying to fool 
rybody with his Dodger Blue Blood love stories (i.e. Pittsburgh - It's tough to pick a World Series winner had 17 for Philadelphia while 

Eddie Johnson 	19 and scored 
vey-Don Sutton squabble of last year) which should 

"We third, but 	are Family" Is not getting disco time in the 
ABC's any more. Charlie 	Criss 	18 	for 	the 

)illze the team. They didn't like to hear all that crap As sales of the Village People records drop, so do the Hawks. 
er. 
Houston - Much has been made of the acquisition of Buca. Dave Parker has yet to proye he Is a super, superstar 

(40 	150 	 avg.) that he Is billed 10 be. , 	 , 	. 
The teams meet again 

n Ryan's million dollar arm. Notice I said ann. As a Thursday night In Atlanta. 
her Ryan Is barely over .500 for his career. 
verytime he faced the NL in an all star game, he would Willie Stargell again will be the most productive part- 

Dave Cowens scored 8 of his 
17 	points 	in 	a 	2:52 	span 

rocked, Now he has to face them everyday. The MIres 
not support baseball's new millionaire with six or seven 

timer the game has seen. The pitching though, is 
questionable. Kent Tekulve might have to pitch everyday, 

opening the fourth quarter 
and seven Celtics finished in 

i a game either. Jim Bibby is still the best pitcher on the. 
And Chuck "Pat them on the back" Tanner is the most 
overrated 
 manager in baseball. 

double figures to give Boston 
1. ,... 

a 1.0 series advantage. Game 
Inclnnati-Thlslssullagoodteam,butnotwhatltoflce St. Louis - This team's potential scares me, but their 2 *111 bepláyed Friday night 
. George Foster is the most productive player in pitching staff doesn't scare anybody. Catcher Ted sun. at lloston Garden. 
eboli, but Johnny Bench and Tom Seaver are another mona, shortstop Gary Templeton and first baseman Keith The Celtics led, 84-78, enter. 
r older. Hernandez (Last year's co-MVP with Stargefl) are the host big the final period when 
ight fielder Ken Griffen is unhappy and is playing out players at their position in the National League. The Birds Cowens, held to Just 2 points In 
option. Dave Conception is lazy. You can't win pennants still need a "stopper" for the pitching staff to beat the big first half, sparked a 10-0 
a lazy shortstops. Ray Knight maybe able to match Pte boys. Boston surge. Don Ford added 
e statistically, but not leadership-wise. - Chicago - Dave Kingman can hit more home runs and 19 points and Cedric Maxwell 
Ilaata - Surprlselldon'tknowtfthe Braves have deiveinless runs than anyone ln baseball. This season and rookie Larry Bird had l5 
roved themselves that much, or , San Diego and San won't be any different, each for the Celtics, who led 
nclsco have slacked off. Knuckler Phil Nelkro will some Rick Reuschelisa good pitcher ona no-name staff. Would by as many as 21 points. 
get his 	wins, you like to have Dennis Lamps, Mike Krukow and Lynn 

aIrd baseman BOb Homer Is a young Steve Garvey-type McGlothln as your other three starters? Houston was paced by 
more power. He leads a lusty hitting attack along with 
Murphy, Gary Mathews and newly acquired Chris good 

New York- This franchise is 	Joke. Joe Torre must be a 
MO 	Malone's 27 points and 
Calvin Murphy's 23. 

mWIu manager to keep his Job after continual losing cam-  
in Friadsco-Thlsis thedlvlslon'smysteryteam. Two palgna. Pitcher Cealg Swann just got a bunch of money for 

going 14-13 last year. Don't Invest it In your teammates 'r- FLORIOA 	- 
s ago they boasted the league's best pitching staff. 

U r, Vida Blue, John Montefusco, Ed Halicki and Bob 
Most Valuable Player - Ron LeFlore (Montreal) {ARRIVE AUVE pper don't rate. 

itflelder Jack Clark is still one of the league's better Cy Yong Award - Jim Bibby (Houston) 
__ 

SUNSHINE STATE U, 	JJ -- ..I....... ...hlI. U11H. 	r....... fill. el.. 	it. .... Re of heYear - Ift 	,(Mon) 

To MARC SLADE SERVICE CUSTOM. 
ERS. If we can be of any assistance right 
now, we have two experienced Chrysler. 
Plymouth mechanics on duty. 

HIGHWAY AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 

213 Orlando Dr. - Sanford (17.92)- 323-3550 

15 j7I WUW. VT U&IW 4T1WV7 iva M UWU I 

aging side. 	 - 

ii Ding.- Last place and Dave Winfield deserve each 
r. It will take more than a demanding Winfield to get 
Padres to heaven. 
nkerballer Randy Jones showed some signs of bouncing 
i last yew, but alter him, what do you have? 
ilnlster last rites about the 4th of July. 
Ent 
ittsburgh, Philadelphia, St. Louis and Montreal all 

NO" MMIVS, Ii 
Avis ~ 11 WPJ $1995 
includse ON in$srlor ond iz$erioc, buip.rs, while 

walls, windows, .Ass$ covsvs, •$c. 3234150 
AS'i1' EU on 

&%MMM C99111111111111111111111111111 AND PANOUM  
2$13 Od... Or. . $aulrd 11 141q

cow 1111M sm Dor" Us TO so 

. 

•• - -- Jul w.. W 	 iI 	 vT.I 	7I Si J 	SW HS, iI•I. 	 Swi 	 __________ 	ISUINOLI N 	SCHOOL
IF 	

- 

- 	1 have some things to prove to myself arid to bofl rum for Toronto. Mike Parrott was the 	______ 

them about th. type of pitcher I an he." 	wtmi' pitcher and Dave i*nczyk took 	 P10110* mut 
UMNIPIcINYMURAcO 

A~ 	 Itreakino Seminoles Win 6th Straight 

	

Ron Guidry, 114 Iset season, will Iry to us less. 	 , 
I % 	 . 	 MaN TAG MATCN 

SAl LillY 

$tnç H1's Mrieg baseball equal than Mole socoed Giorge Pcnig singled to 	 4 
. notched IN Math a1 win w seh of give the 8nIols's ri.rs at the cwuus 	 VIAlS 

I5 	5I 	thá&V atftMA liv tntth tn 	1LAW Akiv fl.v4. a4w.iI 5li 	u psi NANISI 	Mi. PLSlA 	• 

1
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[0110 1 
SCOREBOARD 

x.Aprii 16- Houston at Boston. 	Baltimore (Palmer 10-6) at Ireal, 0:05 pm. 	 placed centerfielder Amos Oils on 	Kansas City - Acquired center Dog Racing 	7:30 P.M. 	 Chicago Trout (11-0), 2:15 p.m. 	Los Angeles vs. N.Y. Islanders 	the 21 day disabled list; placed Larry Tarry from the Detroit s-April 15- Boston at Houston, 	Boston (Eckersiy 17.10) at (Series tied, 1.1) 	 catcher Darrell Porter on 15 day 	Lions in exchange for a one fifth - 
Atiantord-Orlands 	9:05 P.M. 	 Milwaukee (Slaton 15-9), 2:30 	April 5- N.Y. Islanders 5, Los disabled list. retroactiveto April l. 	round arid one ninlhround choice in 

	

Wednesday night results 	sApril 20- Houston at Boston. 1 	p.m. 	 Angeles I 	 the 1980 draft . 

	

First race -546,C; 3145 	p.m. 	 Detroit 	(Morris 	17.7) 	at 	April 9 - Los Angeles 6, N.Y. 	Seattle - Acquired pitcher Dave 
2 Secrecy 	11.20 440 3.00 sit nec.uary 	 Kansas City (Leonard 1412), Islanders 3 	 Heaverlo on waivers from 	College 
STa 	 4.20 3.00 Western Conference 	 5:33 p.m. 	 April 11 - N.Y. Islanders at Los Oakland, placed outfielder Juan 	Navy - Named Paul Evans 
ISue Hater 	 5.00 	Semifinals 	 Mitiwsota (Koosman 2013) at Angeles, 11:05 p.m. 	 Benique: on 21 day disabled lIst. head basketball coach and signed 

0 (3-5) 24.60: T (I'5-4) 216.00 	Phoenix vs. Les Angeles 	Oakland (Langford 12.16), 10:30 	x.Aprll 12 - N.Y. islanders at 	Football 	 him to a three-year contract. 
Second race -S.1S,C: 31:77 	(Best 441-7) 	 p.m. 	 Los Angeles, 11:05 p.m. 	 Baltimore - Acquired fullback 	Minnesota - Announced the 

200s Not Cakes 12.60 4.10 3.00 (All Times SIT) 	 Friday's Games 	 s-April 14-Los Angeles at N.Y. Mark Bailey from the Kansas City resignation of hockey Coach Herb -. 

iT's Max 	 3.40 3.20 (Los Angeles leads sires, 24) 	Baltimore at Chicago 	 islanders, 5:05 p.m. 	 Chiefs for a fifthround draft pick. 	Brooks. 
4 Bunsen 	 4,00 	April S - Los Angeles lit, 	Boston at Milwaukee, twi 	Toronto vs. Minnesota  

0 (2.7) 2340: P (2.7) 70.55: T (2. Phoenix 110 	 New York at Texas, night 	(Minnesota leads sines, 3.) 
7.4) 316.41; DD (2-2) 101.20 	April 9 - Los Angeles 131, 	Detroit at Ken City, night 	April S - Minnesota 6, Toronto 3 

	

Third race -S.16,M 31:11 	Phoenix 125 (at) 	 Clove at California, night 	April T - Minnesota 7. Toronto 2 
ICheck 	3.40 2.50 2.10 	April 11 - Los Angeles at 	Minnesota at Oaklnd, night 	April 11 -Minnesota at Toronto F~~ , 
1 Powerglide 	 3.00 2.40 PhoenIx, 11:10 P.M. 	 Toronto at Seattle, night 	0:05 P.M. 
S Eddy's Traveler 	 3.00 	April 13 - Los Angeles at 	 x.Aprll 12 - Minnesota at 

0 
27
(1.4)1.51 P (4.1) 11.19;T(4-1. Phoenix, 3:30 p.m. 	 Lake Irantley6, Mainland 4 	Toronto, S:OS p.m. 

5) .00 	 .s.April 15 - Phoenix at Los 	 sApril 14 - Toronto at Mm. 	 Are you getting  
Fourth race-5.14. Dx 31:71 	Angitis, 11 p.m. 	 Lake Brantley 	061 004 I-65 4 nesofa, 8:35 p.m. 

lkau Bob 	7.00 5.20 5.40 	x.Aprll 10 - Los Angeles at Mainland 	003 III 1-444 	St. Louis vs. Chicago 
7Red Russian 	11.20 too Phoenix, 11:30 p.m. 	 (Chicago leads series. 2.0) 
6 Carry Cap 	 3,50 	x.Aprli 20 - Phoenix at Los 	Watkins and Arthur, Stevens, 	April S - Chicago), St. Louis 2 o (1.7) 111.11; P (1.1) M.541 y Angeles, 3:30 p.m. 	 Prels (6) and Marke$t. Hitters - (at) all the (1.74) 1434.40 	 x.if noicessary 	 Mainland: Seal 31 2 Rh. 	 April 9 - Chicago 5, St. Louis 1 

	

FifTh race-$-14, D: 31:57 	Seattle vs. Mitwatmee 	 April 11- Chicago at St. Louis, 
SLakeAllie 	7.50 3.40 3.20 	(Series tied, 1.1) 	 Winter Park 13, Lyman 3 	9:05 P.M. 
ilag Boy 	 3.00 360 	April S-Seattle 111, Milwaukee 	 x.April 12 - Chicago at St. 
lManatnCappy 	 3.00 113 (of) 	 Lyman 	 100 101-311 Louis, 9:05 p.m. 

0(14)14.211 P(I.1) 45.00; T(I 	April t- Milwaukee 114, Seattle Winter Part 	III 546-1370 	s-April 14 - St. Louis at 
I.?) 311.00 	 112 	 Chicago, 8:33 p.m. 

veterans' benefits 

	

Sis*rac.-34, At 35:64 	April 11- Seattle at Milwaukee, 	Marcello, DribIebe (3), Marcello Atlanta vs. N.Y. Rangers 
4Va1Isy Lass 	120 2.10 2.20 9p.m. 	 (4), Parker (6) and Marshall. 	(N.Y. Rangers lead series, 24) 
iLisa Lou 	 4.20 3.00 	April 13-Seattle at Milwaukee, Stake and Spurrell, Hitters - 	 April 5 - N.Y. Rangers 2. 
lConfirmed 	 2.10 2:30 p.m. - 	 Lyman: Marshall 2.2 HR, Winter Atlanta 1 (01) 

	

0(1.4)19,41: P (4.1) 33.40, '0 (4. 	x.April 13 Milwaukee at Seattle, Park: Gordon 212 NIl, Thatcher 	April 9 - N.Y. Rangers 5, 
I-i) 75.40 	 10:30 p.m. 	 25 2 Rh, Toshio HR 3 RBI, Atlanta 1 

' 

S.vsn* race -5-16, Si 31:29 	. x.'Aprll 10 - Seattle at Cunditf 2.321 HR 2 NIl. 	 April 11 - N.Y. Rangers at 
IComally 	6.00 3.50 4.00 Milwaukee, 9 p.m. 	 Atlanta, 1:03 p.m. 	 ? S Sugar Express 	4.40 3.40 s-April 20 - Milwaukee at 	Sant.rd l,Det.andl 	April 12 - N.Y. Rangers at 	 you ve earned  
ZRockcastle Flash 	3.50 Seattle, 3:30 p.m. 	 Atlanta, 5:05 p.m. 

	

0(1-5) lt.ø, P (1.5) 4330; T (1. 	 Sanford 	113 III 0-591 	April 11 - Atlanta at N.Y. 
5-2) 131.11 	 Baseball 	DeLand 	Ill Ill I-IS 2 Rangers, I:3S p.m. 

Eighth race - 1-16, A: 3) :26 
SDW'sSnicker 	3.40 241 2.60 	 Walker and Spain. 	Dsridi, 
5$team Train - 	 410 3.00 	Major L.agoe Standings 	Robertson (5) and Moe. Hitters - Transactions 	 Free service from a highly trained veterans' benefits ex- 2 Honey Hush 	 3.60 	By United PPeea internatlenal 	Sanford: Link 2.3, Porzig 2.3 HR, 

	

0454)9401P($4113931:y(54 	Natisial League 	Walker 2.1, Deland: Mi. 2.4. 	Baseball 	 pert will be available to veterans, their families and srn-- 3) 5345 	 New York (AL) - Oulrighted 

	

Nln* raft -34 as 39:61 	 W L Pct. as 	Lake Howell It. Sfli-gey 	pitcher Ken Clay to Columbus Of 	 vivors when the DAV holds an Open Meeting at this locality. l Money Sea" 	6.20 2.50 2.60 Pittsburgh 	0 0 .000 0 	 the International League. 
3 Uncle lubba 	2.50 2.40 Montreal 	0 0 = 0 	Seabreere 	111 3305-794 	Kansas City - Optioned pitcher 	 0 A DAV State 	Service Officer will be at this meeting, IWrlghtHappyDay 	2.10 St. Louis 	0 0 .000 0 	LakeNeweli 	141 113 *-1172 Craig Chamberlain and infIelder 

0(I-3)I.21,P(1-3)2t31,T(1.3- Phllad.iph 	0 0 .000 0 	 Manny Castilla to Omaha; pur. 
2 0 0 . Chica I) 	 offering advice on benefit entitlement and representation 1345 	 go 	 000 0 	Bcttofl 24' Model -4; Lake chased the contract of outfielder  

	

TenTh racs-144 A: 31:19 	New York 	0 0 .000 0 Howell: V°ed 3.4 3 R81. RecordsBobby Dithisaoe from Omaha: 	
before government agencies. These services cost veterans 7 Midnight Jane 15.60 1900 5.30 	 West 	 - 5abreete 12.10, Lake Howell 

3Last Flight 	11.10 5.40 	 W S. Pet. OS 11.3 - 
lSeeeieFaye 	 340 Cincinnati 	1 01.000 - Erickson and Kiindt. Boat- 	 RACING 

- 	 and their families nothing. 0 When It comes to the benefits 

18 
O (3-7) 133.61$ P (8114) 11.71; (7. Houston 	0 0 .000 ½ 

all) 40.15; T (74.1) 1531.11 	Los Angeles 	0 0 .000 ½ writ, Long (6)and 11110191. Hitters 	 DAYS 	 and services veterans have earned from the federal and 
III Jeremiah Johnson 	 San Diego 	0 0 .000 ½ 
Ileventkrace-516,Ci 31:51 	San FrnCsC 	0 0 .000 ½ - Sisbreew. 	

LEF 

11 ft 

T 
Va.. 	 state government, your DAV State Service Officer is the 7.60 3.10 2.50 Atlanta 	0 1 .000 1 	Pro Hockey 3 Sweet Linda 	1.10 440 	Wednesday'S Nov"o man to see. 0 He knows all about disability compensation I wi.n 	 3.30 	Cinclnnati, Atlanta 0 	NHL Piapstts 	 - Q(3.E3L$I;P5-2 153.1I,T(I. 	TedV'l 	 By UaNsd ems laliroetiesal 	

• 	 and pension, hospitalization and medical 341 341.11 	 (All Times SIT) 	p 	i-y isen Twalflk race -34,C: 3143 	Chicago (R.uschel 11-1211 at (Aft lest 3441) 	 care, employment and Job training rights, 7011 Rainy Day 54141 3 	130 New York (Swan 1413), 2:05 (All Times EST) 	 - - 6TuH Oust 	3.10 6.20 P.M. 	
,-S. 	- ITem's JunieMan 	1141 	pft$gf (liyIiv.ji 12.1) 	(P$n15i-$ leads ••,$,, )••) 	 educational and vocational rehabilitation 04I4)Is.41gP(14)2Il-SIgT0. R. Louis (Fondi 11.11), 1:05 	April l-Pittsburgls4lcstonl 

- 	 benefits, Social Security disability 13.40 	 p.m. 	 April 10 - PIttsburgh at 
- 

SI) 11 
 *$taadaaee 2.917, Handle 	Los Angeles (Hooton 1*40) of Ioefoe)$jicz.m. 

A U 	 claims, and much more. 4535. 	 Houston (Richard 1143), 0:35 	OrIII3-Iostonat Pittsburgh, 
IN p.m. 

Pro. Basketball 	Sin Francisco (Blue 1414) 01 x•Aprll 13 
- Boston at Pitt. Diego (Jones it'll), 10 nku,git, 5:05 p.m. ___ 	 PLC/aVE 	

And he knows how to cut through p.m. 	 x.Aprii *4 - Pittsburgh at NSA PIeI 	 PrMaYS ... 7:35 	
NIGHT[ ,, 	 government red tape. By U*Id PAN Intornalhsesi 	adcago at N Virt 	 _ . go----.. IMS ID 

- 	

5094 44..fl 
IAN Times NOT) 

140 AflQatHIV5tSfl1I1It AprU 	-night 	Phlladelsla 5, $1. (C1iH 11y) 
city: 

- San Fran of IN Dim
' MUSISSAI I 

• 

April 6 - 	PhiladaIphia 	1o7, Amirkan Leegs. April 11 - Ph*dWh10 15 MATINEES Atlanta 111 last Sdmsidspt.. 9:35 P.M.  
- A,. 	• 	 _ U.. 	 a.. - 

Sanford 
.. April 	- rnIl::iia 	, 	 es i ei. •u 	- mi' a - rnusijgola as 	 'U--" - 	- 	 w 
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I 	Sophomore Mailer Tracy WaIher bali the, 	 , 	r - 	i us - 	naut.oussuai 
mound for the Tribe and ww out 	i 	p___ 	 IV 166401T 
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1111111111111110 

	

__ 	oe4eruU for a sole _norun and scored 
I 	

- 
pick  l 	

-. 	 Dais 	dosiuledhaJuan 
"We got aiUd pLtc1'ng and 'ee acer Daub.. 	

- W UN. 
- 	

badis 	
• I*v.r .d 5n& 	isoird to 741. 	APRIL 11' 

LIaaØ. 	 - 	 • 	 ThThbstabeathe field again Fridley night 	
, Spit A 

-The $mincles put a trio of rams en the 	Ml ortalfltndiwnfcrs7:10pm. 
i  or Ed In the third Inning. 	 gems 011111'vt Five Star Conderwace rival 

Abom Bomb 	 - 

Friday, April 11, 1980 
MAIL to 6 P.M. - 

 P.M. 
- AprIl 	13 - 	Phlledslpliis 	at 	New 	IIt - 	0 	• ii, 	• 	Veneauvol VI. hulls 

-,Ww5, i;a. p.m. 	 . 	 V 	V . 	 V 	• ''--"--' 	 F.M.

.,. 

- - 	5Apr11 	is 	- 	Atlanta 	at 	 I 	I .001 	0 	Api-ill - nttaio 3, Vancouver I 	 142 Ti-usda Wheat 
da, 7:05 pia. 	 Deli-SN 	I 	I 	I 	(IsNifo Suds emle.. II) 	 so Trifocto See 	 . 	. _ 	 I -. 	 Date: PNilsdsIgkIa, 5:11p.m. 	 Toronto 	I 	1 .011 	½ 	AprIl -$4111506, VORCetJySl' 0 	 ALL I) lACES 

K-Api-U 35 - PItIlsdsiphIa at 	 AprIl 11- SuiteSe at Vancouver, 	 • - 

- - *.April 	30 	- 	Atlanta 	at 	Seattle 	I 	I INS - 	K-APSIS 11 - $4Jff$51 15 
-Mlao. 7:35p.m. 	 54 S. 	, 	5$ 	lIKp.m. 	 Thursday L a", 0108 __ 	

410 	 Time: - ?hllUuIp5.la. 1 P.M. 	. 	 Caiifsrlla 	I 	I 411 	½ 	as.vv, 11:01 p.m. 	 j'Aflc M . 	
1% $•1I Iuaisuary 	 Kansas City 	0 	I .011 	½ 	x.April 	II - Vancouver Al 

-hula n.Nssska 	• 	Taos 	I 0 .00 	½ 	SUIISIs,I:aip.m. 	
- 	 ON1DO led" "a Same, 141 - . 	MIutisota 	f I J 	NaflSu,d we. MaaSrsll 	- 

- 	 i-u ' - 
 • 
	n, 	 ; ; 	 UL 	 DISABLED 

- April ii - Hai" 15 $øtse, 	WsIiy's laoS 	Api-fl - 1111111191111111111001 4, Nadsrd 4 	 N. 	. 	AMERICAN VETERANS 
Sues scssoss. AT  was. $i*S*v 

P.se P.M. Seattle I, TOUSSNO U I I - awwrm of  er1'.II• - a". 	Loopow 
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. Synthetic 
LAWN TURF 

.1 . •. iPFCI 

	

IIj Z'L 	'Ji. 	1ge 	
, 

a a 	I' 	• 	 j, ' 	I 
V. 	'•I 	•. 

L.' 	;i 1I. 	 • 89'  
Sq. Yd 

Lovely Green, in 6' and 12' widths. 
L.2401. 
Reg. Price (sq. yd) ............. 3.39 
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Interior Prehung DOORS 	Cotton 	MWAL161 	
Tall Kitchen Mobil 

	

Available with fingerjointcas 	WORK GLOVES - 	GARBAGE BAGS 
L!1 	mg ih clamshell or colonial 	White, medium weight - 	 leakproof, 	 L,LIL.!f 

	

design. Casing secured with 	with knit wrists. 49A 	 ties. 11 gallon capacity, box of 

	

steel miter joint. For drywall 	 I 	
15. No. E20230. 	 a  

construction. expandable 

I 	for lock sets. Luma Sheen or 
Brass hinges. 	

Box 

I 	1  )
I' 	Size 	Reg. 	Sale 	 Pair 	 I 	I 	Reg. Price (box)........1.29 

Price 	Price 	 '1 
- 	

- ' 	 1 .6".. 31.95 29.95 	Reg. Price (pair).. 99C 

	

32.95 3OA5 	 Plastic Asbestos 
- 	

2'-0".. 32.95 30.95 	 ROOF CEMENT 
2..4".. 34.45 32.45 A%Wyerhaeueor 

	

- - - - . PA 	RIG 	Inr 	, Cartridge
T-O". - 36.25 3425 	

Hardboard panels.  

WEATHERSTRIPPING 	
on center grooved. 	Reg. Price (cartridge) . 79c' 

01 
Self -adhesive, vinyl foam tape. 3/16" x 	 1150 	 AN W 

S1 Panel 
PINE SPECIAL SAI F 

4" on center 
Don't Miss 1011 

Piece 

Reg Price (piece) ..1.08 

	

OV 
; 	 1 L tisiiI i.'ii tri I 

GARDEN HOSE 	 KEYLOCK 
Deluxe two-ply hose. 1/2" x 50'. 	Satin stainless steel finish. Cylin- 
112-50. 	 drical construction. With 3 keys. 

No. 6000. 

259 Each 

tfl 
97 TUFF-LITE 	

W 
 LJ 

. 	_____________________________ 

Electric GRASS 	Wall-Cote 

	

; 	TRIMMERS/EDGERS 	Interior WALL PAINT 
: 	i- ClIPPI.- WUDUM 	latex paint for interior walls and 

j Cuts 8 path. 	 ceilings of masonry, plaster or 
No. 307. 	 wallboard. 

: 

	

-; 	Each 	 29iii 
A l(Tffi°*IATU 

3-  Gallon 	10CO1E 

	

j.. 	 Colors 

nim 	 399Cuts iO"path. 	I 

No. 409. 	
en  

3 
U 	BIG BUCKETBARGAINS. . . In 

No. 409 	 Each Handy Reusable Two Gallon Ptas- 

cttwia 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 10, lflO-IB 

Roll 

Reg. Price (roll) .......95C 

Cheryl Bryan, 	 Author's Luncheon, 
Be 	Dowlen 	 Op en To 	1%k  Awl .The btic • 	

. 	 The Seminole County Association of 	Mystery Writers of America, National 	 -, 

R 	 f 	
Media Specialists will sponsor an Author 	Speleological Society (cave explorers), and ef)ea 	O4iS 	 Luncheon and open house at Buck's Airport Spiritual Frontiers (psychic investigation). 
Restaurant, Sanford, on April 19. 	 Her literary career includes newspaper 	 • Writer Iris 'l'racy Comfort will be the guest 	reporting, public affairs, radio, TV and ETV  speaker. The public is welcome. Reservations 	script writing, magazine articles in several 	3. ' ' 	.1:' Cheryl Louise Bryan and Bruce Cochran Dowlen were 	 . 	 for the luncheon must be confirmed by April 	prominent periodicals, and novels of suspense 	. 	

1 	
. married April 4, at 7 p.m., at the First Baptist Church, 	. 	 12 with Betty Halback, Rock Lake Middle 	and intrigue.  Culbreath Chapel, Tampa Cmdr. Marvin Winfield Howard, School 	

fort has an intimate knowi ' 	She has authored several books on geology uncle of the bride, performed the candlelight ceremony. 	 ) 	 Iris ..ozn 	 knowledge of 	and botany for beginners. 	 : j: : 	• .. .:' 	: The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland James 	• 	 .' 	 the Florida locales of which she writes. The 	Many young readers will recall the story of Bryan, 49ol San Nicholas, Tampa. The bridegroom is the son nf 	- 	. 	 Orlando resident has been active in the 	"Joey Tigertail," a Seminole Indian Boy 	 * Mr. and Mrs. Sam Folbre Dowlen, 3307 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 	 .. .- 	. 	 National League of American Penwomen, 	living in the Everglades. 	 IRIS COMF ORT Given in marriage by her lather, the bride chose for her 	 . 	. 	-, 
vows, a candlelight gown fashioned with three layers of chiffon 

	eti* tion 
• and a flowing chapel train. The Alencon lace bodice, lavishly 	

0 
 

embellished with seed pearls, featured a high banded neck and 
Bishop sleeves with beading and self covered buttons on the 	 P 
cuffs. 	 .. 	- 	\. 	' 	••- 	- 

Her full length veil of imported illusion, trimmed in Alencon
lace, was secured to a headpiece of small silk candlelight 

: 	' 	, 	'- 	• 	 -- - 

Nina Gemn attended the bride as mald of honor. She wore 	

4' 	

Award Winners Named an old rose colored gown with a V-neckline, blouson top and 	,- 	- - . ' . ,, 	• 	'. 	 - short Dolman sleeves She carried a cascade 9f two shades of 	
' 	. 	 The Central Florida Scholarship Competition Award win.Seminole winners are Melissa Cray, Physics, 4 Perry Lane, pink roses, white carnations with pink tips, baby's breath and 	 ., 	ners have been announced by Rollins College, Winter Park. 	Altamonte Springs, Lyman High and Seminole community trailing Ivy. She wor spray of silk flowers and baby's breath 	•'..: 	- - 	•. - 	.. • - 	'j 	The 15 four-year scholarships of $2,100 per year including the 	College; Patricia Mergo, Chemistry, 124 Larkwood Drive, In her hair.

. ''-. 	Central Florida Remission are awarded annually to high 	Sanford, Bishop Moore High, and Denise Renton, English, 103 Bridesmaids were Margo Dowlen, sister of the bridegroom, 	' 	 - from Sanford, and Linda Bryan, the bride's sister, from 	 school and community college graduates of outstanding 	Lake Brantley Terrace, Longwood, Lake Brantley High. 
Tampa. Their gown and flowers were Identical to the honor 	

MRS. BRUCE COCHRAN DOWLEN 	academic ability without regard to family financial needs. 
Students must major in one of the following fields: art, attendant's. 	 Club. Following a wedding trip to ton CeSar Beach Re

Wilson Gordon Jr. of Sanford, served the bridegroom as best 	Hotel, St. Petersburg Beach, the newlyweds are making sort ir 	music, theatre, English, foreign language, philosophy, history, Correction 
man. Ushers were Mark Bryan, the bride's brother, Tampa; - home at 4001 Obispo. Tampa. 	?. 	

. A 	1f 	d 	
political science, biology. physics, chemistry, mathematics, 	An award in the Garden Club of Sanford's annual flower pre-engineering or pro-medicine, 	 show, "A Pack Rat's Paradise,' was incorrectly listed in the Tracy Robin, Tampa; and Bruce Dowlen Jr., the bridegroom's 	,The bride is executive assistant at North American 	

Recipients must attend Rollins as day students and any 	herald on April 1. son, Sanford, who also lit the candles. 	 Casualty, Tampa. 	bridegroom s an officer a Florida 	
change in their major field after selection may result In the The reception was held at the Tampa Yacht and Country Federal Savings and ...n, Tampa. 	
loss of their scholarship. 	 me silver tray presented Mrs. Leon Walker as winner of the 

Creativity Award was on behalf of the First Federal Savings - 	 Selection is based on the student's record of achievement, 	and Loan Association of Mid-Florida - not First Federal of Three's P Crowd  I 	Small  1 	
supplemented by evaluation of persons well acquainted with Seminole.their work. 	 The Iferald rei!rots th 
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Indoor/Outdoor 

ARPET 	U.!,".  
'lain back, in Green. 
3lue/Green, Red or Gold. 

5Each  

vvIy oIuIuay 
T T T T 	Panel 	

in Front of Our Store 
Scotty's makes it FUN to SA VE! 

Reg. Price (panel) ..............12.50 

___ 	 , 

Plywood 	 CEILING PANELS  
HANDIPANELS 	For suspended ceiling systems. 2'  
Good -One-Side exterior panels are 	X 4° x 1/2" panels.  
the perfect size for small projects. 	Corinto ................2.15 	

(.: 

: 	
' ' ' • 

L::te58 panels 
 

DEAR ABBY: I share a boyfriend didn't leave, bunking with us - in-
one-bedroom flat with my Instead, he started sleeping definitely. He's a nice enough 
girlfriend. (She is also a girl. on the sofa In the living room. guy, but it is very crowded 	 Dear We are both straight.) 	Meanwhile my girlfriend was with the three of us in this 

About a month ago she spending about half the night little flat. 	 Abby asked me If her boyfriend out there with him on the sofa 	He doesn't appear to be 
could stay over for the and I had the bedroom (twin looking too hard for a job 
weekend since I was leaving beds) to myself, 	 (he's getting unemployment) 	 __ 
town. I said OK. 	 Now it turns out that the and frankly. Iam fed upwith 

When I got back, the boyfriend lost his job and he Is this arrangement. He has the son they lost, and their 
been here exactly 30 days, and irief will be renewed. 
he never mentions moving. 

110w much longer should I 
let this go on before I -say 
something? 

HAD  IT IN  BUFFALO  
DEAR HAD IT: Give him 

imill sundown tonight. Then 
W  yet, girlfriend and her 
boyfriend that there Is more 
of a crowd than you bargained 
for.  The squeaking wheel gets 
the oU. So squeak! 

DEAR ABBY: My brother's 
only son was killed two years 
ago. He was only 16, and his 
parents are still grieving for 
him. We never ment.lon the 

I can understand naming a 
child for a dead father or 
grandfather to perpetuate the 
family name, but a cousin? 
Please give  me your opinion 
as I, too, am heartbroken. 

LONE STAR STATE 

DEAR LONE: You could be 
mistaken. Perhaps your 
brother and his wife feel 
honored that a child has been 
named for their son. Judge 
tbe deed by the tntention. lam 
sire your cousin and her 
husband wanted to give only 
pleasure to the grieving 
nHtfltL lilt they should have boy s 	 ---V 

because 	we 	know 	how 
name WUUI UICy do,

asked 	
Festival Set Saturday heartbroken they are. Now 	DEAR ABBY: I went out to 

the Problem: 	 dinner recently with friends 	The Great 	Day 	in 	the 	potted plants make this event 
A cousin recently had a 	and asked for a doggie bag for 	Country Arts and Crafts 	a must for art lovers. 

baby boy. And what does she 	the leftover rolls, as I heard 	Festival in Oviedo Will be 	rickets for the Bar.B-Que 
do? 	She 	goes 	ahead 	and 	that according to the laws, 	largest In Its 7-year history. 	chicken luncheon should be 
names the baby after our 	once a basket of rolls in 	Record crowds are expected 	purchased early in the day. 
brother's dead son. She and 	placed on your table, they are 	for this event sponsored 	In the event of rain, this her husband 	thought 	they 	not to be served to anyone 	annually 	by 	the 	Oviedo 	festival which benefits  many were "honoring" the dead boy 	else, 	 Woman's Club  on the grounds 	local charities, will be held on by naming their son after 	My friend 	said 	I 	was 	of St. Lukes Lutheran Church 	April 19th at the same time him. I happen to think It was a 	mistaken - that bread and 	on the corner of Red Bug 	and location. cruel and thoughtless thing  to 	t4lnn.r mlii ahn.ild 	rtnt 	hi 	Road and State Rnntp 	M In 

ARCO Polymers 

Polyethylene FILM 
Waterproof, reusable, light-
weight. 4 mils. thick, clear. 

Roll 	 Roll 
10*254.15 16'x50°ll.69 

10'x50729 20'x501459 
12'x50'8.79 

Kraft-Backed 
FIBERGLASS 
INSULATION 

(The higer the 	
-d 

R.VaIu., the 
prooter dw law!-
at/on powsv) 

R-11 	Sq. Ft. R.19 Sq. Ft. 
314z15"11YiC 6'*15".19½C 
31A'ii23'I1'/zC 8"123'.19VSC 

1 xl2 No. 3SHELVING 
8' through 16' lengths. 

49t. 

--- - 	-.-.-. 	---- . - -------.--- 
 every 

I 	
DOW every Wue taken home. I left the Oviedo. 201 FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 	 my brother and his wife hear crackers because they. were 	

Dozens of exhibitors from that name they will think of 
 individually wrapped in all over the state will display 

cellophane and could be used their quality wares on 
8alhI. 	 - 	Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 - Who is right? 	 pm. Colorful country, arts and 

MARGARET H. &afts, ranging from oils and 
DEAR MARGARET: You watercolors to pottery, 

are. 	- 	 . 	ceramics, stained Iüsiid INflfl 
92%

00 
 

SPRUCE STUDS 

147 - 
-Ipiec. 

2x4x96" 
SPRUCE STUDS 

V 

The Sun 

hemS when 

you owlto 
the scans in 
aiwlissivitby 
Ron Merle hid.' 

Cover Ups by 

At"" Son - 

TsiTy aoth 
Shorts and Tops 

Give her all your love on Mother's Day.. 
and hshwater cultured pearls from Zales! 

Classic earrings and pendant st'4ed in freshwater cultured 
pearls say,  1 k,.'e vu, Mom, every time she looks in the mirrod 

6. $77.50 b. $38.50 
Mothers Day is May ill 

Enjoy It sow with Zales credit. 
Maui, Chaise' VISA • Amrlc.n Ezpse... Can, Btaoch, ' Dftwm Club' Laya.iy 

ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE 

çi 	Utility SPRAYER iiouiei.me 
Galvanized 1½ 	

Exterior PAINT 

gallon tank. No Latexpalntforex• 
6016.  

*15!

&I. Washable. 

f 1' 	

8° 

gEI"LIZ 	
Suwann.. 	

2 Gallon 

u. 	 VaH.i' 	
Pail 

ER$  
St. Aqp"ne 1-4.6 	 ScotCote 
WEED wW FEED 	 btedor PAINT` 
COvers 4,000 sq. ft. 20 6. bag  

ak 	 forwood.
'1 paInt 

- 

WUD and 
	ma

Withfunilcm.  In  4,00020 ,bag 

I~ Food 1646 	
Sr 

Covers 5.000 sq. ft. 20 6. bag. 

Your Choice: 4 29 18

9

2
8. 

LIT 

FINN 

ftM 
 

i -= 
0 Oft Of 00 69101 SP 

iI 	
- Lkr.tSb 	I I:'::"'-'. 

- '• 	
- 	 ' t*Nb7  

1O 

 

$ 	 I  

- 	 - 
- 	. 

mar y/.stk.rs' 
SO W. ftrk Ave. 

1379 	 While  

-. 	GYPSUM WALLBOARD 199 	qW110"  
Sq Yd. 	 8uid,no 

1/4' x 2' x 4' 	 Producls 	Each Sheet 
1/2" x 2' x 4' ..........493 	3/8" x 4'x 8' ..........2.95 

Cut and Ca" 	 3/4"x2'ic4° ..........6.89 	1/2"x4'x8' ..........2.98 
DIAMOND HEAD 	

COX 	
1/2"x4'x 12' .........439 

CARPET
Foam backed, 	 SHEATHING PLYWOOD Self-Sealing nylon push pile mn 
Gold, Green. and 	 Agsscy*oprsved ROOF SHINGLES 
Earth. 12' widths. 	 Sheet 	- 	 White or Colors 

39Sq,9Yd. 	

3/8"x4'x8. ..........6.05 3TabNo.24OAIPNALT ___
1/2"x4'x8°(3ply).,....6,59 	l5YearWarranty 

1/2" x 4'x 8' (4 ply) .....7,39 	SqO . . . .26,88 8.96  
- 

	

CARP" 5/8"x4'x8 	
8.96 34abRN$ILAI$ Bundle 

lundeck 
20 Year Warranty 

SYNTHETIC TURF 	
GoOd-One-Side 	 27."9.33 

olorful tweeds or Black in 6° and Exterior PLYWOOD 
	 Bundle 

2' widths. 	 *8 sheets. 

	

Piece 	Piece Reverse Board and 

'1/4" . ..9.94  5/8". .1725 Batten PLYWOOD 
3/8.12.95 3/4°'. ..6O SIDING - 	i - 	

. 	1/2.1525 	 Rough sawn, 

33

9Southern  Yellow 	l -. 
-. 

 
Pins. 5/8" x 4' x 	I 

Scatty 	Sq. Yd. Prefinished PANEUNG 8' sheet has 12" 	I 

Simulated woodgrain face printed oncentergrooves. 	I 
- 	on a durable 4'x 8' backing.

one  

OP 	
G.orclflc A 	

149P9al'- 
woodponallauan 

	Midwest Light Birch 

 Lee  Dorsarex6'•8"x 	1$ 	Spectrum Light 	I fTTrri Premium grade1699 
-çp-. J Pecan 	lilT '1 

leditarranean24 . L..L L..L 	s/32....9.41 Ill' 	/1 	 Panel 
panel Ti fl J I SPICUUITt White II FLLS 	1 

°" 	 11 U i 	
Pecan 	 - 

.nice 	 £I'l,l•. - 949III  III 	I'I 
a'.e"..57.95

NA  

Till 	 lit 	ill I 
Inice liii 	"rY 	Ill, -'II. 

IIU • 
	Cap.townBirch IjI 	flU 

3 mm .... 7.77  

1 	• 
SANFORD 
700 French Avenue - 
Ph: 323-4700 

'HOURS: 
- - 	- 7:30 "l:OOMondsy,thu Surdsy. 

-. 	- Do-it-yourself Feeling  - 

1 	 - 

-w - 	w'--.---. S 



- 	
I 	 - 	

- - p. 

- 

2B-EVifllflgHerild,5nfd,FI, 	ThursdayAprll1o,so 	 - 
- 	 _______ 	- 	 - 	 __________ - EveningHera$d,Sanford, Fl, 

TONIG
-- 	 Logo of ce 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 61-Building Materials 	 - HT'S TV 	 : 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	1 -$309 up. Pool ufls on 	 NEW HES 	Sia 3 BR, 28. CH&A, 7brt 	 Ty LAMps 	B,oce8xi? used, not cleaned, ____________________ " 	 -. 	- -. - 	 -. 	- 

SKY "National Parks" (Part 2) 

6:30 

(1)0 CBS NEWS 
(7) 0 ABC NEWS 
ITI'i 1!1 £arv 

Thursday, April 10, 1950-3B 

I THURS 1 	 ________ 	 ________ 

EVENING 	 ___________ 

	

600 	 _______________________ 

	

NEWS ___________ __________ 	 __________ 
a(1O) EARTH, SEA AND 	 _____ 	 __________________ 	 ________________ 

(4) NBC NEWS 	 ____ 	 ___________________ 

	

'I'V ''4tJIUdT 	 '" 	 ' -: 	 - _______________ 	 - 	 - 	 VVI liii lJ 	 I II 	- 'Ii I1 	 AiO 	blVd. On 17.92 in 	 en iTO Sdafly 	IVO TCfl 	PVUI-pdlIU. UW 	 - 	-. 

	

dwn owner will hold at 2 pcI. 	monthl, payments unr ' o' 	immediately Many lead 8. 	Soper 322 1611. 8)0 to 5 	1V!4 GMC 3 	ton, I wh drive, 

	

BANK. NEQUIIMINTSOF 	 Sanford. 	Call 	323.1670 	 Low down payments, 322 7787 	copper Tiffany-type hanging 	 dual whls. lust rebuilt auto. 
___________________________ 	

ffj (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 	SECTION *3.l4fb). 	 ' 831-9993 	 Mariner's Villa9. 	 142 Carver Av Academy Manor 	
$3,900 322-1914 aft 5. 	 __________________________ 

FRIENDS 	 TPte Flagship Bat* of Seminole, 	 ____________________________ 	 W Garnet? white 	 lamps. All are hand made, (*)N'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 	PB. PS. $2,500 F IRM. 323 4917 
(17)GILuGAN's ISLAND 	located at 200 W. First Street, 	 2 BR, modern, good lOcatio 	$250 mo & under if you qualify 	 Req. Real çstate Broker 	 different, and 20" diameter 	low cost Classified Ad. 	 aft 5. 

	

Sanford1 Florida, with Branches 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 Fenced, A-H, w•w carpet. 	 Mary Griffith Realtor 	 JOHN K RIDER ASSOC 	 with many pieces. 	 __________________________ 	Whatever theoccasion, there Is a 
classified ad to solve it. Try 500 	 cited at 3000 S. Orlindo Drive, 	 8316781 	 1 4251426 	322 3994 	1105 	 107W Commercial 	 628 0701 	 62-t..awn.Garden 	one soon cIJ•HOGANIHEROE8 	1220$ta?e Street, Sanford, Florida, 	 HOURS 	itime 	 . 44C Iifli 	 _______________________ 	 3 BEDROOM, 1'2 BATH. DOU 	Phone 317 788),Santord 	___________________ 

(ID(35)TOMANDJEMY 	1020 State Reed 44, LngWOOI, 	 3conacutivetltne$ 	flc a life 	- 	 BLE CARPORT, APPLI- 	________________________ 	 - 	- 	------- 	-- 
(1O)M$STERROGERS(R) 	Florid. and 54 W. Like Mary 	8:00 A.M. - S:30 P.M. 	7COflSiCUtiVitllTtet 	Uc a line 	 31--Apartments Furnished 	BuildtoSuit-ourlotoryours 	ANCES,AIR 8. HEAT,ON AL- 	 - 	- 	Beds, Dbl. motel u.S. 8. Matt., 	Lawnmowers. Wesellthe best & 	8G-Autos for Sale 

Z(17)MvmREEsoNs 	BIVd,LIkeMiry,Flarldah.ifjl.d 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 . 	 FHAVA,FHA23S&215 	MOST 7 ACRES. SUNLAND. 	41.A-00AdOfltfl1UFr5 	$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1215 	service the rest. WESTERN 

	

for Federal Deposit Insurance for 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
Furnished apIs for SenlT 	 SELLER WILL HOLD THE 	 For Sale 	 S. French. 323 7340. 	 AUTO, 301 W. 1st SI 	 76Olds Della 88,7 dr, 350 engine, 5:30 	 apro$dbranch, Thelocation of 	 _________________________ 	 Citizens. Very clean. 318 	M. Unsworth Realty 	MORTGAGE. TOTAL $40,500. 	 J WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	FILL DIRT 8. TOP SOIL 	4L0 one owner ml. only 

®NEWS 	 the proposed branch Is the Nor. 	 Palmetto Ave. See Jimmie 	 2 BR, 28, w w, CA H, WD, DW, 	BUY,SELL,TRADE 	 YELLOWSAND 	 521.436bo5s, B6OHwy 

j, 	,i,w, 	rurr,, r, 	 __________ 	
WO AU. IN THE FAMILY 	tsruction of Red Bug Road and 	 __________________________ 	 HAR DWOOD FLOOR S. CAR 	pool, club house, scr. porch. 	3h15 E F irs? St. 	327 5622 	Call Clark & Hir? 323 7580 	138, Casselberry, 834 8399 1)0MA8H 	 thwest Quadrant of the In. 	 DEADLINES 	 Cowan. 	 LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM. 

533,500. 327 0323. 	 ________________________________ REALTOR 	 MLS 	PORT, DeBARY AREA, LOW 	_________________________ 	Motel Bedspreads for sale, $5 -------- - 	 - JUST MAKE PAYMENTS--'69 Ion 	1 BR efficiency upstairs w- 
Imprison Barney and Floyd in a 	ing lmpaired)(R) 	 10:30 	 10)$2i CONTACT 	Seminole County (P.O. Winter _________________________ 	MORTGAGE, $32,000. 	 2 full Baths, available May 30. 	321 0690 	 - --- ------- 	-------- - 	834 4605 (Dealer) remote cabin. 	 4 (10) ALL CREATURES 	 • (4) H 0 L L V W 00 D 	Z (17)1 DREAM 	p4p4,1 	Springs), Florida (Red Bug Road 	 ______________________ 

	

Off ice). The Application was 	 SUndOy - Noon FridQ 	 preferred, share bath w same. 	 - 	 _____________________________ 
J(10) EARTH, SEA AND GREAT AND SMALL 'Calf 	 MORNING 	 SQUARES _________________________ 	 $l6Omo + $50 dep. Avail. April 	 STEMPER SEZ? 	 BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP 	

$32,500 good lerms. 295 7766 or 	 Poodle Puppies AKC, Jet black, 	1978 T.Bird, 31,000mi. SKY "Lunar Geology" 	 Love" Siegfried wins a maJor 	 (5)0 CELEBRITY WHEWI 	 Legal Notice 	
aCCapfSd for Official Filing with 	________________________ _________________________ 	 15th. 322.5058. 	 671-4530. 	 Color portable TV; console color 	small miniatures, champion 	Like new Blue 14500. 

	

the Federal Deposit Insurance 	 - 	SELLERS we have BUVERSIOr 	
LEX, 2 BEDROOM EACH. 

	

(17) 606 NEWHART Bob victory and his brother Tristan 	 ________________________ _______ 	 TV. Stereo AM-FM tape 	biood line, $100 $150 also Shih 	 372 2787 
begins to lose Jerry as a friend has to deal with pigs in more 	 5:00 	 (10) AS WE SEE IT 	 _________________________ 	 _______________________ _________________________ 

	

Corporation as of March 14, 1550. 	 ____________________________ 	 CAR PET, CENTRAL Al R. 	11 Pct. Financing Available 	player & recorder; miscell 	Tzu P00 Puppies tiny fluff 
when the latter becomes hIs ways than one. (Part 4) 	 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	 10:55 	 FICTITiOUS NAME 	Any person wIshing to comment 	 -- ______________________ 	 31A-Isplexes 	your HOME or PROPERTY 	560,000. 

_______ 	 ______________ 	
call for IN DIV I DUAL a?- 	 Very large 1 or 2 BR 	 aneous items. 323 6670. 	 balls, $65 $75. 323 9688. 	 1977 Vega, clean, low ml. $1750 or 

9:30 	 5:30 	 (1)0 CBS NEWS 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am on thIs application may file his or 	3-Cemeteries 	 I-Heli 	 ___- - 	fention. 	 ADOR ABLE 2 BE DROOM. 	appl., including W D, 	_________________________ 	 best otter, will accept trade patient. 	 ___________________________ engaged in business at 275 her comments in writine wIth the ___________________________ 	 Free to good home Ige, good 	323 1730. 

	

700 	 (7)0 THE ASSOCIATES 	(1)OSUNRISESEMESTER 	 11:00 	 Lakeview Ave., Lake Mary, Fla. Regional Director ci the Federal 	 Duplex unfurn, Lk. Mary, 2 BR, 	 FRESH PAINT, FRESH 	carpet, C H&A. 527.900 1 BR: 	Army Bools$11.99pr 	 _____________________ 

0 (4) TRIBUTE TO HANK 	Tucker Is sent to Hollywood to 	 5:40 	 0(4) HIGH ROLLERS 	32746, SemInole County, Florida Deposit itnurance Corporation at 2Sp.cesin Masonic Gardens. in 	
WANTED 	

18, new AC, $flS + $100 dam. 	 $750 down 	 CARPETS, READY FOR OC- 	537,9002 BR. 671 0814 or 1-273 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	natured, mixed Pit Bull & 
Dalmatian, lovable & 	 '69Chev2dr,AC,Auto, 

f, 332.9558 	 CUPANCY. ONLY $71,900. 	1562. 	 310 Sanford Ave. 	322 579) 
WILUAMS 	 help a lv censor persuade a 	(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	(5)0 THE PRICE IS PIGHT 	under the fictItIous name of FOX ItS Regional OffIce located at 323 	area's most beautiful Memor. 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	show's producer to tone down 	STYLE 	 (1)0 LAVERNE $ SHIRLEY 	DISTRIBUTORS, and that I intend Peachtree Street, N.E., Peachtree 	iii Park, $100 to settle estate. 	 __________________________ 	& closing will put you in this 2 	 ____________________________ 	__________________________ 	with children. Dog needs 	P. 	trans. $600 

to register said name with the Center Harris Tower, SuIte 2100, 	 3224016 	 BOYS & GIRLS 	
Bdrm, I Bath home with 	 John Deere 112 home & garden 	room. 322 11. 	 323 2ll9aft 5 

________________________ 	
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	FIREPLACE only 523.500. (R) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Atlanta, GeorgIa, 30303. if any 	 __________________________ -____________________________ 	rake & seek spreader 	 EXOTIC BIRDS 	 Don'l Despair Or Pull Your Hair (7JOJOKER'S WILD 	 anepisode. 	 6:00 	 4(1O)sYNTHEslsII 	Seminole County, Florida In ac.. per 	desires to protest the 	 4-Personals 	 AGES 1218 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	 ____________________ 

III) (35) SANFORD AND SON 361 S. Old Monroe Rd. 	 Use A WanI Ad. 377 2611 or 

	

RESULTFUL END. THE 	INVEST WISELY I entire city 	

CROCKETT 	

42bu1e Homes 	tractor wgrass cutter, tiller, 

_______ ____________ 	
I YR. OLD DBL.WIDE- 	 32220.46 	 8319993 When Lamont finds a suItcase 	 10:00 	 0(4) COUNTRY ROADS 	 cordance with the provisione Of th. granting of this application, he or ________ . 	 NUMBER IS 322-7611. 	 block on W 1st Street only ______________________________ 	 Honda XL 70, recent top end 	_____________________________ ___________________________ 

full of money, he puts it in ttelr • () ROCKFORO FILES 	(1)0 HEALTH FIELD 	 11:30 	' Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	has a right to do so if he or she 	 - Start your own business - build 	 ____________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	
Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 28, w- 	overhaul 

safe until the police arrive. 	(1) 0 THE CONTENDER 	(7)0 SUNRISE 	 0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	Section 563.09 Florida Statutes files a written notice of his or her 	CANNON REST HOME 	an Evening Herald paper 	 $110,000. 

	

Central H&A heat pump, big 	 67-Livestock-Poultry 

	

________________________ 	

cash to mtg. $19,900!! Harold 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION REPORT • 	 with his girlfriend Jeopardizes 	(1(17)WORLDATLAROE 	(10OOT8TEPS 	 51g. Raymond 0. Fox Jr. 	on or before April 26, 19w. The 	elderly lady. Can be _I 	neighborhood, 	 - -- - 	-- 	- - 
	 MR1 only $10,000. 

Publish: April 3, 10, 17, 24, 1550 	nooident 	portIons of the 	patIent. 121 Dolores Drive, 	
* Th. Springs 	

Lovely 3 BR, 1', 8, C-H&A, 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	Hall Reaity, Inc. 323-5771. 	York 3 Ion condenser unit 8. 	
BABY PIGS 

©(17) SANFORD AND SON 	his chances of qualifying in 	
11:55 	 OEU.15 	 appilcatlon are on file In the 	Altamonte Springs. 134-1145. for sale 	 Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed 

	

- - A bum threatens to sue Fred regional tryouts for the olym- 	 6:30 	 _________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	 fencedyd. fully eqpt, kit,, %3. 	PRIME LOCATION is this 6+ 	 BROKER 	 see our beautitul new BROAD 	Frederick Elec turnace & 	 319 5912 	 way, Daytona Beach, will hold 
when he accidentally Injures 	plc boxing turn. 	 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	

021(17) NEWS 	 Regional Office as part of the 	 323-6570. 	 acres on the beautiful Wekiva 	 MORE, front & rear BR's. 	evaporator 323 3920 

	

a (10)THEASCENT OF MAN 	02)(17)NEWS 	 - 	AFTERNOON 	 Pfoticeis hereby given that i am Corporation. This fil, is available 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	
Tired of house hunting? 3.2, 5330 	 Sanford 	Orlando 	3803 Orlando Dr. 	32) 5200 	IF? Pick up Truck Cap 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	 every Saturday al 8 p.m. It's 

engaged in buslnels at State Road for public InspectIon durIng 	egii. P.O. Box 6011, Ctearwa. 	 _________________________ 

	

7:30 	 "The Long ChiIdhood' Dr. 	 6:45 	 No.46,2 miles west of 1.4, Sanford, regular busIness 	 tat', Fl. 3231$. 	 * Spring Oaks 	 mo. Lease, Dep., pool. No pets. 	OWNER WILL HOLD MOR 	371 06.40 	 327-1577 	 VA & FHA Financing 	 %1 	 _________________________ 	theonly one in Florida. You set 

enevaGardensApts. 	 TGAGE on 10 acres with 	 ____________________ 	 Call 322 1177 	
Antiques--OrientalR 	

the reserved price. Call 901- 
ugs 	 255 8311 for further details 

	

': (.5) 0 THE NEWLYWED Bronowskl reviews the varied 	(1O)&uWEAmE 	 12:00 	 SemInole County, FlorIda under Publish April 3, 10, 1550 	 ____________________ 

	

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 	
* Wsklva 	

1505 W. 25th St. 	 deeded access to the St. Johns Music Bo'es- Slot Machines Y GAME 	 history of man's accomplIsh. 	 O(4JCHAINREAC'nON 	the fictItIous name of TWELVE DEU 14 	 Sell thsoe useful, no longer 	 River only $28,000. 	 43-Lots-Acreage - 
	51-Housetwid Goods 	flridqesAntlques 	323 2801 	WE BUY CARS 

	

- (7)0 $100,000 NAME THAT mints and appraises the 	 6:56 	 _________________________ 	 _______________________ OAKS CAMPGROUND-Nv _____________________ 	needed Items with a Herald 	 _____________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 Deitona area 1g. 3 BR, 28 house 	 - 	 __________________________ (5)0(7)0 NEWS 	 SALES, and that I intend to 	 Classified Ad. Call 332.2611 or 	* Swoitwater Oaks 	well Insulated ultra mod, kit. 	ASSUME 73, pct MORTGAGE 	 - 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	701 . French 	 323-7134 
-. 	TUNE 	 results, and the future, of 	(1) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	(I])(35)I LOVE LUCY 	 register said name wIth the Clerk 	 NOTICE 	 U1.3. 	 C.H&A. Call (305) 3.49.5601 	on this lovely 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath 	 oft of total inventory of brand 	

APPLIANCES Sanford Fur. 	- 	 - 

	

new intt'rspring bedding. 	 __________________________ 

(1J(35)MAUDE Maude'saunt mankind'sasosnt. 	 FLORIDA 	
4(1O)SESAME3TREET 	of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	OPSHUIPP'g$ALI 	_______________________ 	

CallCirculationDept. 	 after 6p.m. 	 home wilh CA&CH. Great U..1J U..fl 	PLUS ACPFS (PJIuA 	These beds are not damaged 	niture Salvage. 332-1721. Lola zeros In on Mrs. Nauga. 	(17)crnEe IN ScHOOlS 	 021 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	County, Florida In accordance 	entrr a WDr# 	, 	 - 	 IOCAI.nn nnt, tic tyin ,.,.i,' k..h.n.I .. I,... 

80-Autos lot' Sale 
- 	--s.- - 

78 Pont Trans Am, like new, 
33.000 mi only 55,888 136 AulO 
Sales, 	160 	Hwy 	136, 
Casselberry. 831 8399 

'73 Pinto, 29mpg, good fires, 
New ball. & muffler 

322 .4819 between 18.8 

1969 CHRYSLER WAGON. 
AUTO. AIR. LOOKS GOOD. 
RUNS GOOD. EXC TIRES. 
1595 3210640 

GARAGE 
SALE 

1976 PACER 2 DR. 

AT. A.0 	2295 
1974 HORNET 

2DR. 	1695 
1974 HORNET 
IDR. 	$ 
SPOR TABOUT 

1973 DODGE 
4DR. 	$595 

conquest. 
J(10)DICKCAVEtT Guest: 

of bringing government, rnedl. 
calandoth.ragenciestostu. 0 MORNING NEWS 	 12:30 

tltlous 	Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 
SectIon $65.09 	Florida 	Statutn 

of Execution issued out of and w.w 	carp., 	fenced 	yd. 	Big 
workshop, $354) mo., lit last 

Call 	today 	for 	INDIVIDUAL ENT 	TERMS. line bedding sets only' 	Free 	coins 	Top dollar 	paid. 	Call 
local delivery 	Noll's Sanford 	Jim 323 1888 

____________________ 

Lorin Mauel. 
I17t All 	iii 	tir FALIIISS 

dents 	rather 	than 	students -. 
(DO GOOD 	MORNING 	•(I)N 
AMERICA 	 iv, 

1537. 
under the seal of the CircuIt Court 
OfSeminoloCounty,FIoriea,upon 

LOST: 	Tues. 	eve., 	2200 	blk 

	

.. 	----..- 
322.2611 

+ 
sec. 113967.3011. 

- 

attention, 

Realty. Inc. 	- -- 	- 

Furniture Salvage', 1792 So of 	_____________________ LAKE MARY BLVD. & 17.92 
SANFORD. i.taat 

, 	 in 	• r 	ruii 
Archie enters Joey In a beautI- 

going to me various agencies. (fl)(35)HERCULOIDS 
'..J) W Qfl'.'r1 rxn iVfl 
ROW 

..... 	. - ...------------- 319. 	AWN 	. MILLtK 
Publish April 10, 17, 24, I. May 1, 

a finai Iudgement rendered in the 
aforesaId court on the 26th day of 

''"IV 	YW. UI 	JVIW 	• 
mo,fem, recently clIpped, long 

ful baby contest and then takes 1030 (10) SESAME STREET (DO RYAN'S HOPE 1950 September, 	AD. 	1975, 	in 	that tail. "Brandy" REWARD. 322. 
steps to make sure that he 35)CAt40IDEM 021 (17) 	THE 	THREE (1]) (35) DICK VAN DYKE DEU.35 certain 	case 	entItled, 	FADEL 

6102, eve 3236171. 
wins. 8T000ES/THELITTLERAS. 02)(17)uoftE ELBADRAMANY 	Plaintiff, 	-vs. 

e'OO cIcrJsCDoNEW8 cM_S 
100 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMiNOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

NOR BERT LOWELL THOMAS, 
JP., 

When you place a ClassifIed Ad 
In The Evening Herald, stay 

(.5) 0 PALUERSTOWN, 021(17) LOVE. AMERICAN 7:25 c4)DAYS0FOURuVES PROBATE DIVISION 
and 	CAROLAN 	MAE 

THOMAS,hls wife, Defendant, close to your phone because 
U.S.A. Greed overcomes bigo- STYLE 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA (5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE File Nvmber $0.51-CF whIch aforesaId Writ of Execution something wonderful Ii about 
try When the town's white cItI 11:30 

CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING RESTLESS DivIsion was delIvered to me as Sheriff of tO happen. 

zens see easy money in pItting 
their baseball team agaInst a c 	TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

FLORIDA 

7:30 
(DOAU.'cHLD 
CII) (35)35 LIVE 

IN RE ESTATE OF 
LILLIAN M. McKILL1P ak.a 

Seminole County, Florida, and 
have levied upon the following 

I 
6-Child Care 

tourIng black team. (Part 1) 
Carscm. Guests: David Letter- 
man, 	Tom 	Wolfe, 	Carol 0(4) TODAY (10) HOLLYWOOD TELE. 

LILLIAN 0. McKILLIP, 
' 	 Decessed 

described property owned by 
NOR BERT LOWELL THOMAS, 

_________________________ 

ci the Moment Babysitting WOMORK & MINOY Mork 	
Neblett. 	 (DO GOOD 	MORNING 	VISIONTHEATER NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	IN,, 	and 	CAROLAN 	MAE learns about the Earth tradition 
(5)0 COLUUBO A woman AMERICA 2:00 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING THOMAS, his wife, said property in my home, Hrly, daily, wkly 

of kissing and making up and suects that her ax-husband ] (35)BULLWINKLE 0(4) THE DOCTORS 
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS being located In SemInole County, rates. Day or night, 323.6677. 

gleefully 	starts 	a 	fight 	with has been murdered, despite 6.00 (1)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE Florida, 	more 	particularly ,',#.ike room In your afllc garage 

Mindy. (R) 
(1]) (35) JIM 	ROCKFORD the fact that the man's new 

a,if*4I.f 
(5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

'-' 
TURNS 

t5SJrlI1fsliuC 

AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

w',' 	 .•-- 

dnc,'ibed as follows: 
3 illS lackets, make unknown 
III"" 

Sell Idle items with a Classiflen 
Ad. Call a friendly adtaker a 

Telephone 

Solicitors 

NEED IMMEDIATELY FOR 
THE EVENING HERALD 
CIRCULATION DEPART. 
MENT. 

Apply In person 
or cal 322.2611. 

Ewning Ilesuld 
300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, Fl. 32771 

- 3 BR, 2 Bath, St. Johni River 
Estates w.Dock, $450 mo. 

St.JohnsRealtyCo., Realtor 
322-6123 

Golf Villa, 3 	BR, 28, all appi., 2 
car garage, Lease only $425 

STEMPKA5ENCY 
REALTOR 372 4991 

MULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE 

Eves: 319 5100, 327-1959, 323-4302 

ACRE 	PLUS 	IN 	HASTINGS I 	
(PALATKA 	AREA), 	I 	TO 

REALTORS.MLS 	 CHOOSE FROM $6,500 EACH, 
OR WILL TRADE FOR LO 

323.5774 	24 Hrs. 	CAL PROPERTY. 

311' PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE 

	

HANDYMAN3BR, I'ñt, shaded 	IN OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 

.,..,,.,s. 	., 	Iuy 	u)vu 	ui,ur 
-_____ ------------ 	- 	

--- 	equipment. 	Noil's 	Sanford 
1918 Singer 	Fulura 	Fully 	auto, 	Furniture Salvage, '1792. So,. 

repossessed, used very short 	of Sanford 	3328121 
lime Original $593, bal 	$181 or 

386 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE, $21 mo. Agent 339$ 	
APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 

- 	 FIXTURES 	Jenkins 	Furni 
- 	 52-Appliances 

James Baskerville is back 

at Jack Prosser Ford. 

Sanford 	 $33,900 
mc. 3220943. 	

' 2 BR, lB + rental unit, C.H&A, cor lol. $28,500. 	 LOTS. $7,500 TOTAL 	GOOD 
ture, 205 E 	25th St. 323 0981 - 	 ____________________ So, if you need a new 

PARK AVE.- Cream puff, 2 
fenced yd. Cream Puff! 

' 

TERMS. 
HANDYMAN 	investment 	2 

KENMORE 	WASHER--Parts. 	Webuyusedfurniture 
FURNITURE & THINGS d 	tnick BR, 	28, 	town 	house, 	new ACRES, 	PAVED 	ROAD, 

Service. Used Machines. or use 	car, 	or van, 
carpet & tile, kit. eqpt., W&D, Sanford 	 $38,500 

story, converttoduplex. Zoned 	
OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 OR 532.500. 

MOONEYAPPLIANCES 	 SOOS,SantordAve. 
-_3236593 come In 	 James, and see plenty 	storage, 	icr. 	pofch, Well mainlained 3 BR, 	1' 	B LOTS 	$12,500. 	TERMS 

3230697 	 Sanford -  

landscaped 	yard, 	vacant, 
adults, no petsfirst last &dep. 

spacious 	FR 	w-FP, 	fenced, SPACIOUS 	3 	BR 	brick 	FP. 	AVAILABLE. 
__________- ______________ 	 _________ 

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 	 Cash 322-4132 one of the friendly people 
$300, 373.0106, 

extra insulation, 
Crank Const.& Realty, 

formal 	OR, eat in kIt., cor. 	
2'iACRESPINE& PALMETTO shaded lot. $31,000. 

Sold crig 	$409.35. used short 	
Larry's Mart. 2')5 Sanford Ave time. Qal. $189.11 or $19.35 mo. 

_____________________ 
- REALTORS NEAR 	LAKE 	HARNEY Agent 339 8.186 	 II 	& Sell, the finest in used at Prosser and get the deal 

33-Houses Furnished 
.--- 

830-6061 1 BR,fam. home w pool, schools, 	$7,900 	WITH 	LOW 	DOWN 
______ 	

furnilure. 	Refrig , 	stoves. 
prime residential area. Only 	PAYMENT. I 	iov& rfri 	 loots 

looking for. you're 0 t Al rti 	 - tAA O1Y 
Rocky is assaulted by two 	 'j ,. 	

I 	 PL 	flY 	
; 	

rnuRnnuwn 	zii.zaii or .a•ewj. 	 venl. 	
!1II1 	UCII9, 	IL1'iLi I 	JI'(LU 	 I AKF 	Il3flPJT 	 - ;j-- 	 -- - 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 James Iaikervllle 

FW U iri,# 	II1UJ IflU .0 	 iWiIUH IV U1UWU mn'i - 	 . 	 --- 	 ' ?vI., . mu irate, prii I). 	__________________________ 	 -...--. 	.--. 	 __________________________ 

	

$11,500 dwn. energy saver. 3 BR. 	WOODED 	LOT 	NEAR 	
q toughs after he is awarded a 

- (U)(35) WILD, WILD WEST 	(I2)(17)LUcYSHoW 	 25 	
minIstration of the estate of bicycle, blue In color 	 CHILD CARE 	 Company benefits. Apply 	 Oct. 13. 5300 mo, $200 Sec dep. 	HOME- S BR, 3 Bath. 2 Story 	2' B. choice area, kit., egpt., 	OVIEDO & CFU. $20,000 	 MICROWAVE 	 - 

parcel of land in an oil rights 	West is ordered to block a LILLIAN M. McKILLIP a-k.a 	being stored at A.J. Losslng 	Fre*or reduced rates 	 Handy Way Foods, Sanford 	 323.1417, Between noon 1. 6 
lottet'Y. 	 Canadian revolutionary In his 	 6:25 	 (12)(17)NEWS 	' 	 LILLIAN 	0. 	McK1LLIP, Transfer & Storag, at 307 S. Pine 	ityou qualify.323.$424 	 area. 	 - 	 p.m. 	

2" Lots Fenced yard, 1th 	w w carpet, C H&A, All 	 Hendrix Antiques Hwy. 119 

(10) PROSE "Energy And 	scheme to establish a personal 	•(3)TOOAYINFLORIDA 	 2:30 	 decsasd,File Number I0.51.CP, Avenue, Sanford. 	 _______________________ 	
Street, Sanford. Call for 	Amenilles. $76,500. 	 Push button controls, has 	Oviedo, Fl, 3653710. Stock 

The Way We Live" Host Chris 
Dudley will take the viewers to 	

b) vsoience 	 (DO GOOD 	MORNING 	0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 	
Is pending In the Circuit Court for and the undersigned as SherIff of 	

Will Babysit 	 RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. 	 Details. 	 carousel, still In warranty. 	reduciion sale Starts April 12 

SeminoleCounty,Fiorlda, Probate Seminole County, Florida, will at 	
Inmyhomea4p.m. 	 Apply In person Sanford 	 .AStor.g. Rental 	BUSINESS- I 	

. 	TERRIFIC assumption. $18,500 	 Originally $649, assume pay 	thru 30. 30 pct. off on all items 
______________________________ 	 ory com 	dwn, new 3 BR, 28 choice 	 rnents of $21 mo Agenl 339 	over $75 Large variety to 

	

- Walt Disney World to see the 	
(17) MOVIE "Hostil. 	FLORIDA 	

DivIsion, the address ci which is ll:OOA.M.onttielsthdayoiAprli, 	
Fencodyard,TLC.32341 	Nursing & Convalescent 	 ______________________ 

energy.saving Innovations 	
Guns" (1967) George Mont- 	 6:30 	. 	 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 	P.O. Drawer C, Sanford, Florida A.D.1550,offorforsaleandsell,o 	Child Care-toddlers in my 	

Center, 930 Mellonvllie Ave. 	 MlNl.U.LOCK 	
mercial building wpartltion. 	country area. All Amenities. 	 CROCETT 	

8386 	 choose from Call for direc. 
Sanford Avenue. $15,000.00. 	$98,500. ie1:po -- 	- 	 -j- 	tions. 	also 	furniture 

being developed there and dis. 	
gomery, Yvonne 0. Carlo. 	• (3) TODAY 	 HOTEL 	 32720. The personal representative the highest bidder, for cash, 	home. 2 meals, TLC, Sanford 	 New concrete buildings all sizes, 

$206. up, especially nice, most 	DUPLEX- 1 BR, 1 Bath each, 	Eves. 322 0612, 322-1517 	 Cog clComo, 	Orig. $529, now $705 or $19 mo. 	refinishing. Open 8 to S. 
When a fed.ral marshal 	(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	 3, 	 of the estate Is DONNA LOU S4Ibiect to any and all existing 	area. 322.4075 	

- A A A 	convenient on 1.4 •t SR 16 	Recently remodeled. Pine 	 207E.25th5t. 	 Agent 3398386 HENRY, whose address Is 3131 lIens, at The Front (West) Door of - 
cuss how they may be applied escorts swagonload 01 outlaws 	AMERICA 	 (5) 1GUIDING LIGHT 	Palbam Avenue, Los Angeles, thiSiminoleCounty Courthouse In 	-000d rtn to at ' aM PLOY MIENT 	

behInd Days inn, 1.4 Industrial 	Avenue. $33,000.00. 	 ______ _________________ __ 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	 72-Auction 	 _______________ - .toohvssiothsfuturs. 	and undseiribiss to prIsOn, ha - (fl)(35)TI$NSS$UTUXEDO 	CD OENERALHOSPITAL 	California 5002$. The name •..l Sanford, Florida,. the above _____________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

______________________ 	 _______________________ 	

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 021(17) MOVIE "Ironside" 	dlcovers among them a worn- 	(10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. (I]) ( )CA$PER 	 address of the personal - described personal property. 	 ' N 	 - 	 ________________________ VACANT LOTS- 2 Lots approx. 

__________________________ 	

BROKER 	 For Estate Commercial & ResI. 	 Air Conditioning (1967) Raymond Burr, GeraI- 	an with whom he had once 	RYGARDEN 	
- 	 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 	representative's attorney are 	- -That saId sate Is beIng made to Strawberries, Large & PlentIful, 	

' 	 37DInisfrII 	- 	 1½ ac. Unrec. Piat. Lake 	 ___________________ 

Park. 332.0061. 	 , 	 . 	

- 	7139S Myrtle Ave 	 Used tbl model color TV'S, all 	dentialAuctions& Appraisals. 	________________________ dine Brooks. A disabled delac. 	In 	. 	 021(17) ROMPER ROOM 	pjcj 	 - 	forth blow. 	 satIsfy the terms of said Writ of 	you or we pIck. Dilly I to 6. 	
KNOWS YOU 	 for Rent 	 Jessup Heights. $10,000.00. 	 ___ 	 __________ 

Call Dell's Auction, 373-5620. live becomes a special police 	 _____ 	 ______________ 

_____________________________ 	
Sanford 	Orlando 	working. $99.95. 10 to choose 	_____ 	 ________________ 

agent and Is assigned to find 	 11:60 	 9:00 	 021(17)1 LOVE LUCY 	- 	All persons havIng claims or Execution. 	 Quantity discounts. Beefs sa 	 _________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
Central Temp will service AC's, iemends agaInst the estate are 	 John E. Polk, Sheriff 	bu., Sweet potatoes, $1.30 bu. 	 WANT A JOB 	 __________________ 321 06.40 	 327 %S77 	from Noll's Sanford Furniture 	* ESTATE SALE * 	retrig, freezers, water coolers, Salvage, 17-92. So. of Sanford. the sniper responsible for his 	(DO CHARUI!$ ANGELS 	0(4) DONAHUE 	 3:30 	 required, WITHIN THREE 	 $emlnoleCoumy, 	Fresh or cured Pork 70c lb or 	 BUT 	 Warehouse, light manufacturing 

	

___ 	 __________ 	 SLiJohni/a/tij 	 ___ ___ 

322 8771. 	__________ 	 Paul Henson estale to be sold to 	
misc. Call 323 7186 anytime. • • • 	 with office space. 2,500.10,000 	 __________ 	 ___________________ Injury. 	 The Angels Inflltrats the world 	(5)SMH(E DOUGLAS 	03(35) 	(17) THE FUNT. 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 Florida 	upat Treasure island, Hwy 44 	 ____________ 

630 	 of broadcasting to fInd the 	DO MOVIE 	 STONES 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF PublIsh: March 27, & April 3, 10, 	East of Leesburg. 717-3*19. 	 DO YOU KNOW 	 so It, fully Sprinkled & in. 

_______________ 	 Ii you don't tell people, how are 	 MILLERS 	 10:30 AM at Hollar's Chev. 	10 30.000 BTU's. 90 day guar. 
2bl9Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 	Bldg., yolks Shop. 	d . 	

Sales & Service. Orlando DO BENSON Benson fails an's life. (A) 	 (10) 	 clerk of the above court a written DET-IlO 	
11-f intructicin 	 HELP? 	 _______________ madly in love with a visitIng 	 4:00 	 statement of any claim or demand 	

- 	 _____________________ 	 30'-Condomiu, 	 / 	 REALTY - REALTORS 	they going to know? Tell them 	______________________ 	
Palmetto Ave., Sanford, Fl. 	Room Comfort Center, 745 ____________________________ 	

with a classified ad, by calling 	TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 	INCLUDES: tractors, trailer 	John Young Pkway. 2986077. fsmaispollticlan.(A) 	 100 	
(11)FAMILYAFpAlR 	•°l iu.N'rr 	theymayhavs. Each claim must IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR - 	 ________________ 	 TheTimeTestedFirm 

900 	 • (4) TOMORROW Guest: 	 FRIENDS 	 be in writing and must IndIcate SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	AH SPRINGI 	 CALL ANNETTE 	 Town house in 'Sanora 3 BR,2½ 
Reg. Real Estate Broker I]] 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	3772611 or 531-9993. 	 1493.15. Bal $183.16 or SI? mo. 	& car 	 ___________________ 

(1) ouisoy ouincy .,.. 	Marvin Hamllech, 	 9:30 	 (.5) 	AFTERNOON PLAY. 	the basis for the claIm, fIts name PROBATE DIVISION 	 B, beautifully furnished, 	120 N. Pdrk Ave. 	322-6173 	
WE LIST AND SELL 	

Beautiful country lot in Deltona, 	Agent 3398386. 	 . . - 
________________________ 	

located of I Courtland & 	 AutoGlassTlntlng 
to believes polio. report that. 	(DO SARITTA A sldsriy 	(1])(35)FAMILYSJAiR 	,iouu 	 and address of the creditor or hIs Pile Neesber 50.76-CF 	 CreativeExpr.ssions 332.7513 	 garage, available until Jan. 1, 	 MORE HOMES THAN 	 Shallowlord, wooded, $330 	

BARGAIN TV'S 	 75-Recreational Vehicles _____________________ 
religious leader committed sui- 	master 1$iiil follows Baretta 	O(10)MISTvsRODSR6(it) 	(DS UVORIFFIN 	

agentor attorney, and theamount Olvieles 	 ______________________ - 	12 French Avi. 	 1951.$i25mg. The Real Estate 	EXECUTIVE TYPE family 	 ANYONE IN THE 	 373-7519 alter 	 Whypay more? 	 ' -. - 
chimed. If th. claim Is nil yet. IN Us ESTATE OP 	 _______ dde and sits up his own 	aboard a cross'country bus in 	(17)GREEN ACRES 	0]) (35) WOODY W000PECK. 	doe, the date when It wIll become GLADYS M. WHITTIMORE 	 11!jI1 IJc 	 Agency lnc.'Realtors 323.3324. 	home4 BR, 48, din. rm, family 	 SANFORD AREA 	_________________________ 	 HERB'S TV 	 '69 Sears pop upS It, 	Taylor's Auto Glass Tinting 

aut 	 ____________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 rm. & more. App. 4000 sq ft + 	 2591 S. Sanford Ave. 	32) 1734 	 New tires & floor 	 Prevent fading & Snooping an attempt to reclaim afoitune 	 10:00 	 ERANOFRIENOS 	 doe shall be stated. If the Claim Is 	 Decissid 
- 	 ACrossfrom Health Dept. 	 Garage so full there's no room 	pool & BBQ on lg landscaped 	Just listed 2 BR, lB home in Lk. 	INVEST IN YOUR OWN S _________________________ 

(5) Cy() 
	

A 	kooky 	In stolen Jiwsls.(R) 	
• j CARD j1pjcj 	 (10)SESAM€ STREET 	contIngent or unllquidated, the NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	$303.50 possible in only S hrs. 	Your future isourConcein 	 for the car? Clean it out with a 	lot. Easily converted to 	Mary on a wooded lot! Great 	ACR ES, nicely wooded and not 	- 	 5425, 322.3563 	 Cars-Vans-Trucks 

would-be actress witnesses a 	 1:18 	. 	 tl])(35)PTLCwS 	 021(17)SPECTREMAN 	nature Of the uncertainty shall be 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	work per wt at home. Your 

sicurity shall be descrIbed. The AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	Roberts, P.O. Box 543, Fern 	LPN full time, 311 Apply • 	
323.2611 or s31.9993. 	 $99,500. 	 lots of storage. BPP SERVICE 	home or mobile, priced $16,500 	 takeover payments, ____________________________ 	

CONTRACT. Just $25,900! 	- with terms to fit your budget 	 6 Faniily 	 low mt. 321-0075 	 Beauty Cars and uses It to gain publicity for 	MARY 	HANTMAN 	(A) 	 0(4) BONANZA 	 claimant shall delIver sufficient AND ALL. OTHER PERSONS 	Pk, Fl. 33730. 	 Lakevlew Nursing CITer, 519 	 DELTONA, 1g. lam. home. Ig 	 ___________________ hsrsiit. 	 _____ 	 ___ 

- (DOSANNEY MILLER A 	 (1)OHAPPYDAY$AGAIN 	copIisofth,claimtothecleckta INTIRI$TSDINTHEE$TATE: - 	 E.tndSt.,Sanfoqd, 	 41-Houses 	- 	fencedcorlot,3BR,28,Fam. 	Countryliving3BR,7Bhomeon 	 11...IIfl_.i. 	
YardSaleFri.&Sat. 	 ___________ 	 __________________ 

arrsshsd by a ehort cop and a 
photographer with larcsnous 
intentions Invade the precinct. 	 __________________ 

______ P. 

[itAlA Ml LAIT hITS 

	

_________________________ 	 ________________________ 	
l 01*. AnnI. fl, fiva'Pnnitl 	 - 	 - 	_________________________ 

ptom. invnnis 

IMan, Quality operation 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, 

etc.WayneBeal. 327 1371 

CUSTOMHOMESBUILT - 
Rebuild Condemned Houses 

SO BALINT 	3225665 

	

drug pusher angry over being 	 _______________________ 

	

Ai I 	 _ 	 _ _ _ 

"N 	 ___________________ 

	

- MNITI AIADNISS 	 __________ __________ 
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wtioieTMCiwi TO tYtsIl One copy 	YOU 	ARE 	HERESY Shopwlthout going shcgping, the 	 .- 	 rm, urv oar, range. ret, CISfl 	S acres in Geneva! Every 	 IjdII DdFL 	" 	 "' ...........' 

	 '3-a--V5fl$ 	
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

	

to uch personal represintaf lue. NOTIFIED that the ad. 	Amway 	Way. 	Amway 	Bookkeeper experiinced in all 	 For Sale By Owner 2110 SF 	
W. 8.45,900. 	 Imaginable feature, pool & 	 Yard Sale: Fri & Sat. Only. 	

FORMERLY Harrlett's Beauty 

	

All persons Inter5stod In the ministration of the estate of 	products dsiivet'ed to your 	phases of accounting, full 	 - Lakefront Home. Country 	LOVELY 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath brick 	
patio, F P & lakefront, Your's 	 REAL ESTATE 	 AppI., turn., TV & loIs of misc 	71 Chevy Sport Van, WDs, 6 cyl, 	Nook 519 E. 1st St., 377 5712 

	

B ARBS
estate to whom a copy of this GLADYS M. WHITTEMORE, 	home. Call 3326450 After Sot' 	chaise ttwu trial balance. 	 Setting with dock. Towering 	home, large lot, fenced, good 	

REALTOR,372.749$ 	 Randolph St. 	 ip., 35.000 ml. only $3.48, 436 

	

Notice of Administrition has been decessed, FIle Number IS.76.CP, 	weikends. 	 Some computer experIence 	 Oak Trees, Fruit Trees. $63,000 	neighborhood, convenient 	 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 136, 
mailed are requIred, WITHIN l$psnhlni in the Circuit 	 helpful. Sand resume& salary 	 Excellent Terms.-  Call 323. 	location to Sanford & 	Beautiful) BR, 28 home in Loch 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	

Carport Sale -  girls bike, pool 	Casselberry. 8)4 5399. 	 Cabinets 

	

Arbor, w-C NSA, w-w carpet, 	 acc, poker lable. misc. Sal. 9to 	__________________________ 

	

THREE MONTHS FROM THE $emInoIsC$0sdy,FIoiIds,Pyobs$, 	15-Help 	nt.d 	
requirements tO PO. SOS 125 	 3030, 	 Nicely landscaped yard. 1 yr. 	1g. Fl. rm, built in planters, 	Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 	1807 5. Holly Ave. 	 78 Dodge Royal Sportsman WI) Sanford. Phil Pastoret 	DATE OF THE FIRST PUILICA- Division. the address ci which Is 	 - 	 warranty. $31,900. 

	

TIOPI OF THIS NOTICE, to tIle Seminole County Courthouse, 	 . 	 Handyman special: 2 BR with 	 bar, shelving S lots morel 	750 N. 17.92, Casselb.r.'y, Fl. . 	 YOU REALLY WANT C 	van, 8 pass., 36.000 ml. only 	Custom Furniture, kitchens, 

	

SS.488. 136 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 	wall unils, wood or mica. 

	

challenges the validity of the representative if th. estate Is 	, preferred, will train, Apply in 	home care. Apply In person 	 $27,000. 	 hAL - I Bdrm, I Bath, for- 	Only $45,400. 	 -. 	US, WE HAVE BUYERSI 	___________ __________ 

	

decedent's wIll, the qusllficatlons VIrginia M. Settle, Whose address 	personRlchle'sVW, imI, P1.01 	Lakevi.w Nursing Center, 913 - 	 rnal living room & din, room, 	 UNCLUTTER YOUR' CLOSET. 	____________________ 

to tim a tsb at the local the venue or lurisdiction of the New Yerk. isoi, The name eli - 	 home can be turned into a 

	

___ 	

Duel AC. only 83,250. 436 Auto 	(.pet CIeaing ____________ 	 watering spa. 	 court, 	 address of the personal Secretary accurate typIng & 	FACTORY WORKERS- 	 duplex or home-with business 	recently remodeled. Walk to 	on 3+ acresl All the extras! Fl 	taking up space with a want ad 	till? Desk, toasler oven, a 	Sales, 	$60 	Hwy 	136, ____________________________ 

	

ALL CLAIMS, DIMAND$,AND r.prauntative's aftsnni art set 	load office skills requIred, 	mature w-iearnlng ability, 	 or maybe you have ideas 	shopping, church and school. 	rm., porch, din area, ww 	In the Herald 322.2611 or $31 	bunch of misc. Items. 	 Cassetberry, 5345399. ___________ 	 carpet S C.H&Al You have to 	 -- 	 ANDY'S CARPET CLEANING It. gglfjg  u5 	 OBJECTIONS NOT $0 PILED lerfe below. 	 Send resume & salary requir. 	Heavy physical work. Retirees 	 your own. Zoned comm. 	 see this on. for 5$5® 	 NICO residentIal lot on El Portal, 	Yard Sale: Thuri.Fri-Sat. 1319 	___________ 	 Special Rates for Complexes yes' lest es Sb greaud as WILL. SE FOREVER BARRED. 	All persons having claims or 	mint to P,O. lox 729 Sanford. 	acceptable. United Solvents. 	 $42,000. loaded with trees. Assume 	Palmetto Ave., furn, dishes, 

	

demande agelfut the estate eve 	 _______________ 

	

__________________________ 	
New 2 BR, 28 condo home in 	$3,140 mtg. at V' pct. mt. wilt, 	misc. 9 to 6. 	 -'6--Auto Parts 	. 	 Free Estimates lbs. prices c sties. 	 Date of the first publIcation of requIred, WITHIN THREE Telephone SolIcitors. ag 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY I 

	

___________________________ 	 2Ihr. 	 $30 007(1 

	

lovely Mayfair Villas, many 	$25 mo. pymts. Total' price 	 - 	' 	 -. _______ 	

thIs Notice of AdministratIon: MONTHS PROM THE DATE OP 	Nifitunent sitting only. 4Ø4jfly ApplIcatIons are now taken for 

	

additional features! Buy now 	$7,500 or best offer. 373-5036. 	Neighborhood Yard Sale 	A-OK TIRE 	 in 74 	
UuuuIIuIuI seI 11111111. 

March 30, 1550. 	 THU FIRST PUII.ICATION OF 	rate plus commissions. 	Part-time help at GardsnLand, 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR _____________ 	

or build & express yourself 	 _____ 	
-- 	 Fri Only, 9till 	 Shocks 85.95-Heavy Duty $7.95 	____________________________ Donna Lou Henry 	 THIS NOTICE, to file wIth the 	portunity for advancement. 	1110 W. lit Mature woman 	 __________________ 361 S. Old Monroe Rd. 	377 7046 	 Al N SHOCKS 889.9$ ______ 	 with your own personal taste. 	46-mn,rcjaI Property 	

New Batteries $29.95 

	

N Personal Ropresintaf lye clerk of the above court a written 	Ciii Lee at 332.1301 tot' ap. 	over 32 preferred, lW's, S to 3 	 25145. French Ave. 322.Q73 	 ______ 

_______ 	 MEINTZER TILE 

	

Choose many designs, colors S 	. --- 	___--- 3 Family Yard Sale- Fri 8. Sat. 

	

____________________________ 	

2113 French Aye., Sanford 	New or repair, leaky showers our at the Estate of 	 st,tem.p*sfanych$Imerdem.nI 	pobement. 	 'Miii, ffwV Fri, till IllS end of 	 stylesl Beginning $43,500. 2 	 9 'til. '7$ moped, good cond.; 	- 	 specialty, 2S yrs. Exp. 569 5562 

	

school. $2.50 isv 1w. to stare 	 3323773, 3220779, 322.5353 
LILLIAN M. McKIL.LIP a-k. Ibey may hivi Rich clues 	 NURSING AIDES 	_____________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 models avail. 	 BUSINESS for Sale 	 collectibles, tools & etc. 2036 	'-- --- 	-- ' -__________ LILLIAN 0. MCX1LI.IP 	ISlets 	esII MeSS listIciteffis BitIe LIving eider of Caiü- '21,, 4ltuah 	m*sd 	 _______________ 

	

Retiring 	 Jefferson Aven. 	 fl-Junk Cars Removed Deceased 	 - - -II 	 ___________ 	 __________ 
_____ 	 _______________________ 	 I BR, lB condo w-CH&A, ww 	 3276461 	 ------ 	- - - 	 Clock Ripsir 

	

Add to your collection of ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL aiNiftPu5CIIlNyerM$Igen5 	berry. Call 5ev appt. 3$1102, ____________________ 

___ 	

1011111 	 - 	 ____________ _____________ 

______ 	
carpet, eqpl kit & W & D, 	 Garage Sale: 101 E. 10th St., F&I 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

_____________ 	 ___ 	

REALTY 	- VEALTOR ML 	 _______________ _______________ 

collective nouns; A glutton of REPRESENTATIVE: 	 or attorneY. eid the amount 	 I1$OIdIy a 	Isp sect avilI PART TIME, 

	

downstairs I by the pOol. 	I rental units Inc SRX llc, rest, 	9 1:30. Stove, AC, Hoosier cab 	 From SlOto $50 RZIG UALT s- ROUST 0. MARKS 	clilinet If IllS claim Is nil yet 	eve shins, FT I PT. AIse ft'gr,$ .. - Sanford ores. Writs P.O. las Yours for $75,100. 	 bar, lounge. Exc Investment. 	6. much more. 	 Call 322-1621; 3224460 	 GWALTNEY JEWELER 130$. Ceurt Aveiws 	 doe, Itie dats when it will became 	 p 	& .IIt "" $anId, Fl, 32771 or call 	 _________________ CALLAPIYTIME 	 over $2,000 mo income. 	 _______________________ 	 204S.ParkAve. Druids, Fl. 30151 - 	 doe shall Is stated. NtIs. claIm Is 	 ____ _______ 	 $175,000. 	 Big yard sale: 616 W, 1st St. 	top Dollar Paid for iunk 6. Used 	 3226509 Aaye.. wbs wiubes I, woes Telaplhei: (IN) 437U3 	aulingent or wIiIISlllsIed. 	ShoP,  Mature, d ndaile,' 	133.4416 at? 5.501' detaIls. 	

(B 322.9283 	 2565 ' 
_________________________ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 __________________ 	

across from Firestone. Furn., 	cars, trucki 8. heavy equip. kid 	Mbess pews 	pj AprIl 3,15,1* 	 futIle ci toO eiIwtsWy otwu 	apply Stuckey's Pecan Shop 	 _______ ___________________________________________________ 	

DI%I.Ie 	 ethel I Iti• delis Is secured, the 	.16. $) 455•flf 	' 	 $-Rooni 	 ________________ Looliingforan income producing 	Park 22242O 
• 	

misc. Thurs., Frl.I Sat. 	________________ 

	

meg wttli, books, cameras, & 	ment. 3.599Q - 	 -- -.. - . - 	-.. - .- 	 - - - 	i..'a 	 ----. -" - a----- e._ 	 - 	. 	 -.-. - - - - ' 	 . - - 
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Carpentry, Painling, Main?. 
of all lypes. Lic. Bonded 

3236038 	InSured 	5345399 

Home Repair 

Aclditlons& Remodeling 
Free Est Lic & Bonded 

Johnny Walker Const. Ltd 
327 6151 

Complete Mobile 
Home Repair 

319 5259 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
Home Repair & Remodeling 

2lhrs. 	 3220771 

Ugtit Heuling 

Yard Debris, Trash, 
Appliances S Misc. 
(LOCAL 13193371 

Painting 

KELLCO PAINTING 
LIcensed & Dependable 

Quality household repairs 
Residential & Commercial 

Free Est. 	 6470018 

,,, 	, 	 ne 	 . 	 uioer j story, owner I13,UUU. 	property? ciii us today for a 	
. W 	KtMLIUP( 	

Carport Sale: mainly tools 5 	78MOtOIcycles - 	 - eislfl$6f,t 5 	5yep 	 LP$,Alds$&Of'de,'lles, Sifter 	Sanford GraCious living, Seas, 	 chance at this newly 	2525 
323•2222 7OlBIdg. 	- 	 3390509 	misc,items.Somelurn. FrI.I 	- 	 - 	Alteratlons,Dressrnaking aplesat*cialmtoflsigsrtge 	LIving Center of Casailberry, 	Weekly 5. monthly rates, 	 Country 3.1, CASH, freshly 	r•modeled 2 story duplex In 	 ______________________ 

_____ 	 E.AltamonteDr. 	339-0505 	Sat., 9-5, III Elliott Ave. 	A-OK TIRE 	 322-7450 	Drapes, Upholstery enabis Its. clerk Is mall me copy - 	 1' ø 	 utIlitIes Pd. InquIre30O$. Oak 	 paInted, fenced back, satin 	Sanford t only $4L000. You 	French 	 __________________ 
to loCh Pi1'ShflSl rI,r.Ue.dalive, 	IN lvii tIme, 	AIV 	

511.7513. - - 	 kit, terms, asking 131,300. 	can't aftord to mIss it. Exc 	 _____ 	 ____________ 

	

AN purees 1J1nM14 In the 	 $end 5t'g 	 terms. 	 REALTORS 	Plumbing business complete w- 	_____ ___________ 	 NEWTIRESS19.19& UP 	 323010? 
2413 French Ave. 	Sanford 	_____________________________ 

	

Inventory 5. real estate. Call 	
Bonts & Accessories 	 .5 - aisle Is Wham a cape at 	

-. CINS, S30 Melionvllli- ' 	 Roesasfor Rent 	 . Geneva, '77 0.1 wIde, S acres 	 Multiple Listing SerVice 	W Mailczowski. REALTOR -.____________________ 	 _.. 	- 	-- 
NslIcitAdmWsMa*Is.Isshe 	A,, 	. 	 .. 	 ,.. 	 sM5ed 	 partly fenced, out. buIlding, 	SPRINGISHERE 	 ___________________ 	322-7553. 
meltud ei floutrtd, WITHIN 	 - 	 3$503 	. . 	 hIdry, good water, terms and It's time to head to the 	 . 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 	 1111fl9&BOSI'diflg 
TSNIU MONTHS PROM Till 	 ____________________ 	 ______ 	 _____________________ 

_________________________ __________________________ 	 ________ 	

2927 Hwy. 17.92 	 -- '' 	 - --- --________ 

__________________________ 	
$44000. 	 country. Why not go to you,' 	 ________ 

__________________________________________________ 	 46-A---lnsstrIal PIupN'ty 	Sanford, Fia. 32771 	 71 Ford Explorer, 	whel5, 	Animal Haven Grooming & DATE OF THU PIll? 	______________________________________ 	 own country property - we 	 _________________ ___________________ 

PUSUCATION OP THIB 	 - 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	have It In the beautIful 

	

________ 	

1571 Bonita SKI Boat with trIpod, 	351 Cleveland, auto S AC, only 	Boarding Kennels. Ther,.to. 
stat controlled heat, oft floor Markham Rd area. S acres of 

	

- Investurs this won't last Iong 	125 	rebuilt motor . 	$3815, 436 Auto Sales, $60 Hwy 	
sleeping boxes. We cater to 

NOTICI. so Ills any lataik... 	'IMPLOYMEN OPRTUNITY - 	 leg. Real Estate Ivoker 	wooded lake front. A real Steal 	 REALTORS 	 furnished triplex. Carports. 	trailer, $500 or best otter. 333. 	_13&. Casselberry 534.5)99. 	
pet, 327.3752. 

Shop meylleop SM otullr*s Ihe 
24i40$anfordAvt. 	- at only $37,500. Owner 	2llOSanlerdAve. • 	 3322972 	IggIotonS.SanfordAve.,h.s' 	5161 quSIII$CIIIS,s 'If to. peruaaI 	- 	 -. - 	

321475, 	
financed. 	 - 	 room to expand, fully rented. 	- 

.15rnLLlIvs. * 	uo - .r 	50hk$ IAN ICH sHoe 	s.uiwl ni_ 	 . 	 Longwood - beautIful 3 ss 	Prof II over $300. Assume 
Eve. 305.6555640 	3053231163 	1½8. high lot, oats carpet, new 	present mtg., askIng $63,000. 	59-islcaI Merchandise 

	

W fIll Nd Nit lime me. 	 VA-FHA-235.Con. Homes _______________ 	 paInt, new everythhnglll 	1.265.7377. 	 - 	 ________________ 

	

NOT 	P1 	 rSbid, ws tofu 	LOW Down Payment 	EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN 	Assume VA moi'I.. 	 - 	 - 	
- Cml find it? Try"usI sec II top 

	

AU. OAI. OSMANOS. AND 	 _________ 	 _________ 	 _________ 

	

_____________ 	 çjeqv 

Housewives CleanIng Service mu, $1 RVU SMIID. 
Cash for YOU" lotI Will build 	DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 332 	 47-Real Estate 	nted 	brand new pianos & organs In 

a rden 	Personalized, Ritoci IN II$ 	jl64W 	Issiffi, for Is 	 ______________ ____________ 	 2611 or 1314953. 	 WInter Spa - 3 CalIf con. -_'----------- 	stock, including new, uss, 

	

__________________________ 	 Regular or 1 time basis - 

	

Nllu ci A,in*WmsSes: 	- 	 , 	 . 	 your lii ii our lot, 	 tomporari, $43,500 ea. 7 BR, 	Wanted to buy lot' cash from 	rebuilt & reconditioned. We 	 Wedowashwlndows 	677.5504 Y Enterprise, Inc. *150.5510. 

	

dbi garage, sc porch, beautiful 	owner. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	don't brag about our low 	 APARTMENTS 	_________________________ , 	 - 	 - Psld Vacalisa 	- . 	- ., 	 Medel Inc., Raltor 6443013 	REALTY WORLD 	cond. Exc financina. 	 - 	Pmme. Write Box 1539. Sanford 	prices, our customers do that. 	 Wonder what to do with Two? A, wsa Sapr_,......,ativo 	ISNUP lsrsice 
P5Ø Ikarips 	 . 	 ' 	 LfII*1IT 	____ 	 _____________ 

	

INC. ,, 	price. No salesmen. 	 Village Shopping Center, SR 	
Want-Ad way. The magic lP.AWi' 	WHITTIMOSI 	5955I$ 	

5555 WEY Slit VSI ssdwfo 	MULTIPLE LISTING 11*1.101 	 ____________________ IN 	 ___ 	 ___________ 

	

EALTORS 	 43.4,1 bI E of 1.1. 3395500. 	•Studle - 1, 3, 3 IS. Suites 	number 15322.2611 or I3lN3. 
ATTORNEY FOR PRUOhAL - 	 '• 	 ______ 	 __________________ 

	

47A-.rtgsgss holigN 	 • Umfunn. - Adult. Family 	_______________________ 
701 Bldg. 	- 	3394305 	

a 	 dO-A--&sljtoss EiIp - 	• Peel - Laundry NSPSS$INTATI 	 _____ 	 ___________________ 

	

E. AltamontoDr. 2390305 ______________________ 	 _____ 

	

- 	 CustomCibuflitslviewroof. 	 ,-_- _____________ 	 •QilIel-I.$lsry 	

I 	

To List Your Ø1L,,, 	 $INPFS.lbAVS. 	. 	 The Real Estate Agency 	Goldsboro-Byownsr 	W'ii buy 1st 52nd mortgates. W 	For Sale Used otflcseqp$. Desk, 	 isos w. 25th ST. 
Th5h 111511.1511 	 k.$Li-I*11151.$$*0.,m.wslbdsys 	 32372 	

. 	 Inc., leaKers 	 completely remodeled 	also make Real Estate & 	filing Cab. 1. chairs. Many 
_____ 	 inslde& out. New w-w carpet. 	Business loans. Florida 	items to choose from. P1011's 	 SANFORD 	 Dial 322-26U *. 	w 	 - 	 Eves. 2320612, 32215I7 	7i35' S. French 117 92) Sanford 	Large workshop. Only $19,500. 	Mortgage Investment. 1104 E. 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 	 32240N 207E.25Th3t 	 373533.4 	 i).fri& 	 Rubin,.nn. C'irlansfr,. iSw1a 	 - - 

Creative Surfaces lic., Special 
iling in repainting, mt. & ext., 
wallpaper, wall texing, wood 
staining. Free Ext. After you 
have called lhe rest call the 
best. 8625592. 

PahdIng&Rspslr 

Trent Painting & Repair 
Interior S Exterior 

Free Est. 	 322 3535 

- Photogra*sy 

Wedding photography by John 
Cullum. Free engagement 
photos or color Ix 10. 323 175$. 

rn. Service - 

Tree Service 
Top, Trim, Removal 

Call Jim FiI,tn. $34 7i 

BARROW'S WELDING 
SERVICE 321-0537 

Custom built ulilIty & boat trail 
en, truck racks 4. misc. 
repairs. 

Business... 
or 831-9993 
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